
PERFINS USED BY LOCAL OOV:E;RNIvlElITT OFFICES

Compiled by R. Bowman

HTTRODUCTI01T

The following listing is an attempt to record all the known information
on perfins used by Local Governmont Offices.

As far as possible the listinb will be Qone alphabetically under the
name of the main town included in the title of the council, and a few
notes on-the history, geography etc. y of the area will be included.

Following tho main headinby the status of the council will be given in
brackets in accordance with the code below, and following that will be
the county in which the tOlm is situated.

STA'l'LJS CODE

C •••• ooolt •• County Council

CB ....... ,,000 County Borough Council

B .ooocooooo Borough Council

UDC 00.00 ••••• Urban District Council

RDC •••• 0 ••••• Rural District Council



l,UWOR RESPONSIBILITIES OF COUNCILS

COm,FIY COUNCIL
I I

Fire SeI'vicf.,
Police
Roads & Bridges
Libraries
TTelfare
nduction
Heights &. Measurers
Food. Inspection
Ambu.Lance
'I'own Planning
Foster Homes

FIG. 1

BOROUGH OR unc
Housing
Parks
Libraries
Allotments ~
Sewage & Refuse~
Water
Building Control
Roads & Bridges

COUnTY BOROUGH

Providos &. Controls
All Services

RDC

Housing
Water
Pa.rks
Sevrage & Refuse
Building Control

PMUSH COUNCIL

Street Lighting
Village Hall
Allotments
Recreation Grounds



TYPFJS OF COLJ1JCIL

1) COUNTY COUNCIL

Althoubh Groat Britain has been divided into counties or shires
for hundreds of years it was not until 1888 that county councils
were first sot up to manage local affairs.

The members of the council are elected, but only two thirds are
~loctod by the inhabitants of tho county. Tho other third, who
are called Aldermen, are elocted by the Councillors thomselves.

Tho council controls all the major services in most aroas of the
country, (see Fig 1), and in addition to the local r:;;tos paid by
householders, it receiVGS iSrants f rcr: the N.:1tional Governmont.

2) COUN'I'Y BOROUGH

Is a borough which is large enough to control all its own services
and has, th8reforo, the powers of a county and borough together
(See Fig. 1)

The composition of the council is i~entical with that of a county
and members 'arc elected in the same manner.

Tho head of a county borough council has the special title of
Mayor; whereas the bead of a county council is entitled Chairman.

3) BOROUGH COUNCIL

A borough council is a corporate body and its members are elected
in a similar manner to those of a co u.; and county borough. Its
head also has the title of Hayor.

Boroughs are incorporated oy Royal Charter and usually come into
being when an Urban District Council which considers itself large
enough petitions the Crovm.

The boroughs in greater London are normally termed Iiunicipal Boroughs
or Metropolitan Boroughs.

Al1 urban district council usually Governs a collection of smallish
tOvms arid has all its members elected by the inhabitants. It is
responsible for the same services as a borOUGh (See Fig. 1) but
unlike a boroubh the head of an Urban District council has the
title Chairman; and its membors are all Councillors.

5) nURAL DISTRICT COrLTCIL

This council normally governs a number of Villages an~ 1S usually
an area which is sub-divided into Parishes which have their om1
councils. 'I'hus in the government of a rural district throe councils
may be involved, tho county council, the urban district and parish
council.

Members of urban district and parish councils have the same tiltles
and are elected in a similar man~h:r to urban district councils.



1.1 ABE@AJi~_ (UD_C.) GLAIJO RGAN

Aberdare is a coalmining ~istrict in Wales with a population of
41,000 and lies in a p.ictuz-e sque vaLl cy throue,h which the rivcr
Cynon flows. The origin of tho tOwn is uncertain althoubh it is
mentioned in a document as early as 1~03.

Perfins~ (i)
(ii)

AU/DC
A,U/DC

2H
2H

Porfins have been in use for approximately 30 years and are
obtained froD Josoph Sloper & Co.

Dic (i) is currently used and values arc; 2d and 3d only

1. 2 .l:!-.Q.QB.r.1:TG'ilQti~_LANCAJ~}II:aE

A pleasant town of approximately 41,000 people situated in tho
north eastern section of Lanca.shar e clo se to tho Lake' District.

The tOvffi has varied industries includinc? EnGineering? Coal Mining,
Cotton Ikavil1g, Printing and Dyeing.

Perfin ~ AC II 10,7 ( 7~)

How long perfins have been in use is unknown but thc~r are obtained
from Slopers.

Current values perfcratod6- la, Id, lid, 2d, ~~d. 3d, 4~d, 6d, 1/-
1.3 ACTON (B) MIDDLESEX

A NUJ1icipal Borough in outer London hcvi ng a population of some
64, 800 .

Its industries are mainly connected with the motor car and
aircraft industries.

Porfing AC H 10? 7 (5!)
Period of use is unknown but arc supplied by Slopcrs.

Current valuesg td, ltd, 2d, 2td, 3d, ¢~d, 6d, 1/-

1.4 AIREBO~QUGH (UD~L

The present council carne into beinfc> when in 1937 it incorporated
the villages of Guiseloy, ITal:ksworth, Rawdon and Yeadon.

The district has strcr.g Li.nks with Ancient Britain? most of the names
of the townships baing d,:;rivee. from the Col tic EA (~vater),

DON (a hill) AIRE (BriGht)

Present day population is 27,600 with wool boing the main industry.

Pcrfinz AU/DC 2H

Pc.rfLns a.rc obtained from Ecssrs Slopers arid woro first introduced
about 1950.

Current va.Lues e Ld, l~·d, 2d, 3d, 1/-



1. 5 ASHTON-UIIDER-LYlJE (B) LANCASHmE

j.shton-uncler-Lyne lies six miles east of Manchester and first received
its name during Saxon times when it "[as known as Eshton or Eston from
the Ash Trees so revered by Saxons.

Incorporated as a Borough in 1847 it has a present day population of
51~400.

Perfin~ AU/LC 2H 8~8/6,1

Perfins have been in usc for over 20 years and are obtained from
Slopers.

Current values -



2..1 liAC:UP .J...:k!..L)~AN OA8HIlfill

One ofGl'1e 8Ilull",r English bo.roughs s i t u.rtcd 11igh in t he
Pennines.
Thero are various suggested origins of tho n~mo but the most
popular i3 from the; ,:..ngJ.o-saxon BAY (broN'n), COPE (hill). In
sev2r';,l 011 documents it is given as BACOP or BACKUP.

Th.-; council r-e coi.vcd J, Ch.rr t er- of IncorporJ.tion in 1882 and
presi.L:;,J uv::-rln::Y'c,.l in wh i ch cotton is tho mai n industry.

Porfin ~ BC H 12,9 (4-k)

Porfins haV8 boon used by this Corpor~tion for over 25 Y8~ra

durLn, tiJat time h;Vb been obt.::.incd from Slopers.
'< • 1 c:.Current viLuce s ~:2d, Id, l~d, 2d, 3d, 42-d, ode

2.2 BAT~-·JJ.i.Q.. j BL :ESS~ .

A Th~BcG-side borough with a population of 75,000 situated
sbven mj.lcs from London and sami-industrial in character.

PGrfin~ BC H 11,7 (4i)
Perfins were in usc before tho 1939-45 war but there ~&s a
Llp;SG of some y,:j\,rs until 1952 when t he Lr usc ':VOlS recommenc
ed. T11cy hrve :.,l'vJ t,ys be en supplied by Slopors.

Current v~luos~ All v&lu8s td to 6d plus 1/-

2.3 BARP:PW-IN~fURNFSS (CB) LANCASHIRE
Bl.rrcv-l is the.; pr i c i pr.). town of the Fuz-ne s s poninsula.r in the
north western portion uf Lancashire.
It .i s ill - inly an industrial town W}10S8 industries of steel
and shipbUilding grc up 2,rounJ the discovJry of iron oro.

A Charter of Incorporation WdS gr~ntel in 1867 and it
b~cJillo ~ County Borough in 1888.
P3rfins~ (i) E.C. H 13,8 (6)

(ii) B.C. H 11,7 (4i)
StampsJ,r:.:: }l0rforatcd on a single: u i e hand machine. Di8 (i)
is g:iven in our c:::;tc,logue and. i3 certainly known 'Hith the two
stops, but in the YC2TS just prior to :Dec,.::mber 1961, when the
ne". die (i1) ».xe obtained, the stopJ.fter the 'C t did not
appe.ir , It L3 b lievGd thJ. t this "V3.G due to a broken pin.

2.4- 3ASI:L,:cO~_Lp.C) ESSEX

In 1945 the Govcr-nmon t decided to j,;;volop n2W towns in vcr Lous
parts of tho country to check the overcrow1in; of large citie~

Easildon was ona of the first of thes~, and althou~h origin
ally a villaJo, the history of the pr~sent Dwv~lopment

Corporation only dates from that tims

It h~s groNn continuously since 1945 ~nd now has a population
of ovor 70,000.

Porfin: EDG H 11,9,7 (4l)
First u::),::} in j\jLrch 1950 and supplied. b Slopers.



!.~ EA~H (CB' ~~11E~e~T

A c i, ty '!{hio~l hes its or agi.ns about the y~a.r 800 BC when the
het springs ~8re discovered. Th0 Romans developed the city and
wall~d it but the w~ll W~G dGGt~9yed by the Saxon~ in ATI 577 &
rem.ained bur Led until th.:3 end of the 19th century.

The 0~rliest charter granted to Bath Ra.S given by Richard I in
1189.

Th8 B,.1ths,rerc r.1:;"d8 over to the city by charter durLng the
reign of Edwar-d I in the 16th century.

Porfin: ~ B.C.C. H 14,8,8 (6)
Thc d~t2 when parfins were first used is unknown but they were
adopted prior to 1939

~~c source of supfly has not been determined although it is
known t.ho.t t hey are not pc r f or-at ed by the Corporation.

2.6 13_AT.LE.r.J13-LIQRI<;.§'t1JRE
A t cvn in the West Riding of Ycrksh i r-o who se IDJ.in industry is
the/saving of woc I'Leri cloth.

The present day population is 40,000.

Porfin~ " BC H 12,9 (4k)
St:.mps ar-c perforc;~tGj in the Corpora.tion offices on a small
h~nd m~chine containing two dies.
Th3 age of the machine is unknown but a perforation matching
the current one is to be found on issues of Queen Victoria.
At the pr~aent time there 3re three pins missing. The left
h~nd die has the right hand ond forming the top of the '13' and
the bottom right h&nd pin of tho 'C' missing. The right hdnd
dis has lost the middle pin of the 'Ct.

2.7 BATTI.J.~~1~TQJ SUSSEX
Battle is Q fairly lQrge rural district covering 32 Parishes
with a tot~l population of 30,600.

Th~ history of the town dates from 1066 when King Hdrold faced
tho Forma.n inv3.ders. After the conllue3t~ King Yiilliam ordered
that ~~ Abbey be erected on the site of the battl~ to mark his
Victory, and the great altar was built on the 3ctual spot
0~0re Hlrold fell.
'I'h=: to'?;::; qu LckLy grew up around the Abb8Y and became: the
:m'3:rkct t,"'Nil fer the whol.e of the area.

Perfin: BR/TIC 2H 11,10/9,7 (4~)

Perf ins were first adopted in July 1952 and are supplied by
Slcpers
Th~ Corporation now uses a franking machine and the use of
perfins h~s decreased considerably.
V.:.-..lues porfor:;.ted: id, Ld , l~d, 21, 21'd, 3d, 4id, 6d.



~. 8 ,~.~13JJlr,(J~~QJt .t~l_CHEeE!~~

Situ?:.tc3, in th'e: iVirral peninsula in ChcshIra , the t own d8rivc;~

its 'CLL18 from the Anglo-Saxon BEBING (thought to b e 3. tribe of
the Chief BErEA) and TON, a homestead.

In 1894 the district N~S three separate loc~l goverrunont
sections, the Urban Districts of Lo~er Bebington, Upper
Be b Lngt cn . and Bromborough 0 The se wer e J.lrL:11ga."llat.,:;d in 1921
into th~ BJbin~tcn & Bromborough Urb:1n District. The title ~~s

changsj to the Urban Diatrict of Babington in 1931, and l~tbr

in t'~.: J :.:-:"2:.r bo came a borough •

BC H 11,7
~ J JX~ct d:te of 2doption is unknown but perfins have been
suppliGd by Slopers for over 25 years.

All E3t_.m~)s from id to 3d have) b e en perfor,:1ted during the
p,,:;riod of US8.

2.9 13rDI?JNC:.TOiL.~_._~N~LLINGTON (B) SURREY
Tho Borough lias just south of London :1nd achieved the status
of Ur-ban District in 1915. On 15th S3ptember 1937 it vias
granted its Char-t ar of IncorporC:ction3.nd bo c arne a I'orough.

Both Beddiu,;stcJl1:.nd Wallington hrvo historiss wh i ch date back
't o the SteLe Age. Rerna i.na of Roman and Anglo-Saxon hab i tation
have also been discovered.

Porfin ~ B&/WC 2H 11,12/12,7 (4-i) la
Parfins were introduc~d on 19th May 1950 ~nd since that date
h~ve bGon supplied by Slopers.

2.10 B:D:BK5~13.ZJ.Q.L

B~rk8hire is ~ Roy~l County by vlrtu~ of the royal residence
at ~in~sor being within its boundaries.
The county w~s originally developed as a frontier province by
the Woutern Saxons who gave it the title of BEARRUCSCIR (the
shiro of t e hill) 0 In Anglo-Saxon times it W,)'i:J fart of the
Kingdom of Wessex 3nd was tho birth placo of Alfred, who
b c c __IDe Ki.ng of Wessex and later of all England.

Tolay, it is still largely an agricultural county although,
due to its proximity to London, industry is beginning to
spread into it.

Perfin~ B/CC 2H 11/7,7
Tho Council's p3rfins h~ve been supplied by J Sloper & Co.,
since they ~ere first introduced about 1948.
Values used during th~t time are: id, Id, l~d, 2d, 2id, 3d,

4d, 6d, 1/-



2.11 BYTJJN7:L .Q-X(PEP (:r;J LmrCON

AlthouSh th3rG is a 14th century raf:;rGnC8 to the
a.gricultnr.].l d Ls t r-Lc t of BLITHEHALE (happy cornor) the
area is typical 18th to 20th century small houses built
for the silk weavers who spread from Spitafields.
Today, it is t~a smallest and most thickly populated cf
London's bor?u~h~ an~ its chief industries ar~ now, furni~ur~,

f oo two ar , G".C!. tra.i.Lor Lng ,

Perfins d i) B/G 2H 11/9 C').-tr)
(ii) EG H 11,9 (4i)

Th.::; IJoriod of usc is unknown but type (i) has boon no t cd on
KGV Ls su; i3; a,,: 1 ty 1'0 (ii) is found on CUIT311t s tamps
Tho Cor-pcr-a t i on :,1CW uses a franking machi.ne and stecks of
perf ins are only carried in case of emargsncy should thG
mac ni no lJrGak down, or when larger denominations are r cquLred ,

2.12 I3EXfLt.LL-Q!.:".§.:LA\.-iBL SUSSEX
An attrsctivc sCJside resort on the south coast of England.

Norman's E-.W, Wh0rG William t ho Conqueror Landed is within the
modsrn boundariJs of th~ borough.
Its Ch~rter of Inccrpora.tion wa3 granted on 7th April 1902
and tod~y the ~orough has a population of over 23 9000.

P.;rfin? - BC H 11,7 (4i)
Perfins arG obtained from Slopors and h~ve been used for at
least thirty years.

supplied byare
11,7H

l=ll'vLTy (B) T.r~,':'T.J..I''<''o'.1.;;. _'...' J. .. ~._ -.
_~_'._~"""' •• 0"- .,.~_ • __,.....-_; ...~ ...", ...

Tho origin of Boxley is uncertaiu9although it roceived a
me.nt aon in the :DoL:<2bday book, and it has a chur-ch ''Ihich dat ee
frem tho 9th c::ntury.
Watling Stre::t, tJJC old Roman road, pl.s:;es through the pro sent
boundarios of the Borough.

Bexlay received its Charter in 1937 9 and today h~s a
population of over 90,000

Po'rf i.n s "Be (41)
Perfins wore first put in usc: about 1947 and
J Sloper & Ce.

2.13

ouz-r-cr.t v::.lu(:f3 used: Id, lid, za , 3d, 6d 9 1/-

-i;d and 2ld values arc no longer }~0pt.



( 5-;t )
(7 )

f

2.14

2.15

BIR.KEITR~AD_JCB) LANCASHIRE

Incorporated as a County Borough in 1888, Birkenhead has a
present day population of 50,000.
It i8 situated on the banks of the river Mersey opposite
Liverpool ani counts, docking, ship building and shipping
lines amongst its various industries.

Perfins: (i)'B.C H 13,8
(ii) BC ~ 14,10

Die (i) is not positively identified although, all copies seen
with a le3ible lostmark, usually Q V stamps, zhow it to h~ve

been used in Birkenhead.
Die (ii) is perforated in the Borough Treasurer's Lepartment
on a m~chine w~ich is at least 40 years old. The machine has a
six impression die perforating stamps side by side.

Current values~ ld, 1d, ltd,2d, 2id,3s, od, 1/-, 1/6d.

EIR~IIl~Q~~_1\}1 (CB) y,rARWICKSHIRE

The origin of Birmingham does not go back beyond Anglo-Saxon
times and at the time of the Domesday survey was of less
importance than Aston, which is now part of the borough.

It receved its Charter in 1838 and attained the rank of city
in 1889.
Today with a population of over a million it is the second
largest city in England.

Perfins:(i) CB M )

~ )
~

t) Treasurer:s
ii CB H. 10,14 ~_Z.1··__- ) & th ~ '
iii) CB H 7,11 LJ-2)) 0 er ..Jept;o.

(iv) C.B/GAS 2H 8,15/10,10,10(5~) Gas D~pt.

(v): CB/WD 2H 7,11/12,9 (4~-) Water Dept.

The date of the introduction of perfins is unknown, but dic(~)

is fo~~d on QV Id lilac & KE VII. Die (ii) is kncwn on KG V to
KG VI dark colours ~ and die (iii) is in current use. Of -i;llG
remaining tvV'O dies, die (iv) appears to have been used during
the period XF VII to KG VI, and die (v) is in current use,

The further information Y~own about the current dies is,

(iii) Supplied by Waterlow & Sons in denominations of, ~d~
Id, lid, 2d, 2td, 3d, 4td, 6d, 9d, 1/- & 1/3d.
It i3 used by all Departments not yet possessing ~

franking machine.

(v) ~~rpl~~d~? Sloper & Co~, Ltd., in denominations of,
~a, l~~, ~~d, 3d, 4d, 6d .

•

--------- ---
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BLACK=U~S (CB) LANCASHIRE
Blackburn is set in the midst of iniustrial Lancaa.ri.r-e and. has
a population of about 106,000. Cotton is its l~rgest single
industry but by no means its only one, for it has many a~l

varied engineering Narks in the area.

Perfin: /BC H 11,7 (412)

Perfins have been supplied by Slopers since the early 1930's.

Current values: ~d, Ld , ltd, 2d, 2~d, 2-~d, 3i, 4~d, 6d, J/-
1/3.

~LACXPOO~ (CBl--LANCASHIRE
The town is an extremely popular seaside resort, famous for its
tower, wit~ a population of approxi~ately 150,000.

The ori2in of its name is thought to be derived from a sm211
strea~ tc~lled locally a 'paolI or 'pull') which once drained
Iiarton ~ere into Spen Dyke and then flcrNsd into the sea. The
peaty nature of the ground through which the stream ran would
cause discolouration, hence the name Blackpool.

The tOYT11 received. its Charter on 2ls~ Ja.nuary 1275.

Perfins:(i) ;BC H 13,8 (5i) (lS15)
(ii),B.C. H 12,10 (st) (1;36)
(iii)BC H 11,7 (4}) (current),

The length of time perfins have been employeJ is unlrnown , but
thu three dies above were in use in the years SbOWD iL t~e

braoce t s . Our cata.logue also gives the ini t i al s CB/3 (sec
2.1S) but t~ere is some doubt about this h~vi~~ been used b~
Blackpool and is, therefore, omitted from this list.

The supplier has always been J Sloper & Co.

Current values: id, ld, lid, 2d, 3d, 6d, 1/-.

130Q';rlJr~_j_~.LA['TCASHIRE

Boetle I whi.ch is a. suburb of Liverpool, receiv ed its Char t s:
on 30th Becember 1868, and achieved the status of County
Bcrou.;h in 1389.
It c orrt a i ns "vi thin its boundaries the nor t aer-n part of tl~:3

Uersey Docks which employs a large proportion of the 82,000
population.

Perfin: , BC H 11, 7 (4~)

The o~ly fact known is that Slopers supply all perfins.

J30Q.li.iJ;,:9U1'...:~ (CB) HAr.:PSHIRE
A town wholly of codern and remarkably rapid growth. The iirst
housa was built in 1810 and by the middle of the 19th centu~y

it s t Ll.L nad only a few hundred po pu.La t Lon ,

The villa,;e of that period is now the centre of the t ovrn e: 2
w~s situated in the valley of the Bourne, a small river ~~cn

w~'lichL;he town der-Ives its name.

2.15

2.17

2.18

2.19

• :. III -



1/64
It is a most popular seaside resort ~ith a ~cpulation exceed

ing 140,000.
The district was created a Borough in 1890 a~i in 1900 became
a County Poro~gh.

Perfin: CB/B 2H 7,11/11 (4-i) 131\ wide
Hote ~ A sireilar t~rpe exists on KG VI issues but has an

overall width of 10t~~., and closer vertical
spacing of the letters. This earlier type was not
used by Bournemouth.

Ferfins were first introduced in March 1962 and are supplied
by Slopers.
Current v~lues~ Id, ltd, 2d, 2~d, 3d, 6d.

~ 2.20 BRADFORD (CB) YORKSHIRE
The City ha~ great historic links with t"e past a~d ~robably

started as a 2axon village. The origin of its name is unknown
but was most likely derived frem, 'Broad Ford' or 'The Ford at
the Foot of the Brae'. The Domesday book called it BRADEFORD
and in thelSth century it Nas frequently called. :?RADFORTH.
In 1847 the Borogh was created from the towns of Bradford,
~jlanningrlam, Horton, and Bovling by Charter of Incorr:oration.
Its staple industry has been wool. The first will was
established in 1798 aDd by 1841 there were 70 in existance.

Perfins:(i) BC/Y 2H 1+,8/8 (51
( i t ) ...... BC H" 11, 7 ( 42 -)

I

The date when perfins were first put into use is not known
but die (i) was being perforated by hanl mac; ::i:-.:.':; in the
Treasurer's DepartEent prior to November IS3). From that date
die (ii) has been used and stamps are supplied by Slopers.

'V 2.21 "p:/TBLIrGTON (B) XORKSHIRE
A popular seaside resort in the East Ridin~ of Yorkshire which
was incorporated as a Borough in 1899.
The origin of the name is not known but it app~ars in the
Domesday Book (1086) as BRETLINGTON whilst in other chapters
(1147), it is written as BERLINGTON.

Perfin: /BB/B 2H 11,11/11 (4~)

Perfins were first used on April 1st 1943 a~d since that date
have been purchased from J Sloper & Co.
It is not clear wh?tthe three 'B's 3ignify. but they were
adopted because they appear as a heraldic motif on the coat
of arms.

I
-----~
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2.22 BRIGEOUSE (1:) Y:::?KSHIRE

Situated in the ~est Riding of Yorkshire it is ~il industrial
a.rea wh i ch grew during the Industrial Revolution, although the
woollen i~justry ~as well establishej during the sixteer.th
ce ~-~ t uz-y•

2.23

The Eorough was incorporated in 1893 and has a present day
population of 3C,5000.

Perfin: ...... BC H 11,7
Perfins are purc~ased from J Sloper & co., and have been in
use from about 1942.
BRIGHTON(CB) SUSSEX
The earlie3t mer.tion of Brignton is i~ th~ toneslay book,
(BE I2TIr.,".:':,TOK, ::SR ICHELMESTONE, BF: IGHTH:'Li.ISTON) •

Fro~ ~ fisting town in 1656 it became a fashionable seaside
resort just over lCO years later NLich Nas much frequented by
the Prince Re66nt who had a su.mm.er pala.ce built there in 1787.
It --as ::;ranteJ a Charter of Incorpora.tion in 1:;5·1- and was made
a County Eorou5h in 1888.

Perfin: ". BC B 11,7 (4J)
Perfin3 h~ve been used since at least 1939 and today are
purchased from Slopers.

2.24 BRISTOL ~ ~ CBl
In addition to being a County and County Eorouoh, Eristol is
oue of t~2 oldest cities in the Unitej Kingdo~.

It hQS ~any letters pa.tent dating from 1188 to 1898, ~d at
t~e time of the BOIDesday book was already ~ Royal Borough with
a. mi.nt ,

i



7/05
2.26 BURY (9B) LANCASHIRE

Bury is also situated in the heart of Lancashire just north
of Manchester and has a staple industry in cotton weaving
and n~erous other engineering concerns.
The Borough was incorporated in 1876 having been governed by
27 Improvement Commissioners for the previous 30 years.
It has a present day population of over 58,000.

Perfin: /BC/BC 2H 14,8/14,8 (5i)
Perfins have been in use for approximately 30 years and dre
produced on a four die hand machine of unknown make in the
Borough Treasurer's Lepartment.

2.27 BURY St. EBtWNrS {B) SUFFOLK
The Roman settlement of Villa Faustina is believed to have
existed here, and i~ was certainly one of the Saxon Royal
Towns named BEODRICESWORTH.
In 903 King Edmund was buried in the town and, in 925 when
the fame of the martyr King and the miracles reported as
being performed at his shrine had become widely known, the
name of the town was changed to St. Edmunds Bury.
The town was granted a Charter of Incorporation by James 1
in 1606.

Perfin: ~B.B/ST.E 2H 11,11/9,6,9 (4*)
Perfins have been in use for many years but no records are
available prior to 1945 so it- has not been possible to
ascertain dates.
Supplies of perfins are obtained from Slopers.

2.28 BURTON-ON-TRENT(CB) STAFFQRDSHIRE
Burton is the seat of an enormous brewing trade, which was
established in the town in 1708, and which today produces one
tenth of the whole of the United Kingdom's production.
The superiority of the ales which is claimed for the area is
said to be due to the use of well water impregnated with
Sulphate of Lime.
Burton was incorporated on 3rd September 1878 and created a
County Borough on 1st April 1901.

Perfin: BT/C 2H 13,7/8 (5i)
It has not been possible to determine dates or period of use
but it is claar that this die has been employed for at least
64 years. The earliest example seen so far is on a ld lilac
postmarked Bourton-on-Trent and dated April 25th 1901.
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2.29 ~UXTON (~) DERBYSHIRE

in 1917
(41-)

first
early

Buxton has been famous as a Spa for hundreds of years, and
although it is known that the Romans had baths fed by the
hot and cold springs, no trace of these remain.
The derivation of the name is unknown but at the time of the
Domesday survey it was called BECTUNE.
Buxton recoived its Charter of Incorporation

Perfin: BX/C 2H 11,9/7
No records are available to show when perfins were
introduced, but it is believed to have be~n in the
1920·s.
Denominations from id to 6d have been used but td, ld & lid
are no longer stocked.
Water1or. supply perfins to this Council.

2.30 BARNES (B) SURREY
At the time of the Domesday survey, Barnes which is situated
on the south side of the River Thames betwe3n Richmond and
Putney, was recorded as BERNE.
A Charter of Incorporation was granted in 1932, and on 1st
April 1965 the Borough was merged with Richmond and
~icke~ac to form the new London borough of Richmond-Upon
Thames.

P~rfinl ~ Be; H 11.7 (t+.)
Slopers supplied perfins to this Council from 1956 until it
ceased to exist on 1st April 1965.

2.3l"BATTFRSFA (B) LONDON, S.W.1l.
Battersea ceased to exist as a separate authority on 1st
April 1965 when it was merged with a part of Wandsworth to
form the new London borough of Wandsworth.
Th~ area is largely residential but it has several large
factories by the river. The art of enamelling was
introduced at a works in Battersea about 1750.
An early form of its name was PATRICSEY or Peter's Island.

Perfin: , B/BC 2H 11/11,7 (4i)
It is not known how long perfins have bean in use but they
were supplied by S10pers from some date prior to 1939.

J
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H 11,7 (4t)
is not known but perf ins were

'-..../.

2 .32 rEC1=NHA~L-.WJENT
Tn~ Borouoh is lar~ely residential and owes its ra~id

dovelopmeut during the last decade of the 19th century to
its popularity as a place of residence for London business
men.
It received a Charter of Incorporation in 1935, and then
ceased to exist as a separate authority when it was
incorporated into the new London borough of Bromley on 1st
April 1965.

Perfin: ,. Be
The date when first used
su~~lied by Slopcirs.
Use was limited to schools and outside departments of the
Council as the bulk of the mail passed through a franking
machine.

\~" 2.33 BRP~~FO~~&JLgISWICK (B) MIDDLESEX
The Borough first came into being in 1927 as an Urban
District when the two previous Urban Bistricts Nre merged.
It was later granted a Charter of Incorporation on 28th
August 1932.
Brentford was a ca~tre of government in Saxon times and in

·more recent years became the County town of Middlesex.
On 1st April 1965 it was merged with Feltham and Heston &
Isleworth to form the ~ew London borough of Hounslow.

Perfin: C/BC 2H 7/11,7 (4.>
The date when perfins were adoted is not known but the
perforation ot stamps for the former Chiswick Urban Bistrict
was continued when the amalgamation with Brentford took
place.
It i3 assume1 that a different die was in use prior to 1927.

~ 2.34 BR~~~J HILL (UBC) STAFFORDSHIRE
13th century reoorde tell of local "sea coal" beiIl6 mined
in the area but today one of its major industries is the
making of glass. Other industries include iron and steel.

The Urban Bistrict was formed in 1894 and includes the
Parishes of Wallheath, Kingwinford, Pesnett, and Brierly
Hill.

Perfin: BH/UDC 2H 11,10/8,9,7 (4t>
Pertins were adopted in November 1954 and 9re supplied by
Slopers in denominations of id, ltd, 2d, 2td, 3d, 4d, 4id,
and 6d.

--...J .. .__ .1
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~l CAMBERWELL (B) LaNtON, S.E.5. 2/64
The fourth largest of London's boroughs, Camberwll includes
the districts of Peckham, Nunhead, and Dulwich within its
boundaries.
The Green at Camberwell was once famous for its fairs.
Camberwell appears in the Domesday book but its derivation is
unknown.

Perfin: ' Be H 11,7 (4t)
The only thing known about this council's perfine, other than
the type, is that they are supplied by Slopers.

C~~BRIBGE (B) CAMBRILGESHIRE
Cambridge is one of Britain's youngest cities, having been
granted this status on 21st March 1951, although the earliest
chdrter in its possession was granted by King John in 1207.
The City owes its growth to a ford over the river Cam, and
the Roman name for the City is believed to have been
CAMBORITUM. The present name is a corruption of the original,
GRANTABRIDGE or GRANTEBRYCGE. GRANTA being the earlier and
still alternative name for the river Cam.

Perfins: (i) \ii
/' ( ii ) CBC S 7 ,12 ,8

ff _ (iii) C/BC 2H 7/11,7
Die (i) was in use between 1911 and 1922 and stamps were
supplied by Waterlow Brothers.& Layton as Waterlow & Sons Ltd.,
were known in those days.
Die, (ii) is recorded as being used by Cambridge but has not
been confirmed by the author, however, initials took over from
the crest in 1922 and it is a likely identification.
Die (iii) is the current one supplied by Waterlow & Sone Ltd.

CANTERBURY (CB) KENT
Canterbury which is the Metropolitan City of the Anglican
Church is one of the oldest pre-Roman towns.
Its earliest charter is one granted by Henry 11 which
confirmed former priviledges.
The Saxon form of ita name was CANTWARABURGH meaning the town
of the men of Kent.

Perfin: / c/cc 2H 7/7,7 (41-)
All denominations in common use up to the value of 1/- have
been supplied by J Sloper & Co., for at least the past 20
years.

I
I
j
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3.4 CARDIFF CCB) GLAMORGAN 2/64

Cardiff has no pre-Roman history but was a Roman station
during their occupation of Britain.
In the 12th century its name was spelt variousl, KAIRDIF,
CAIRTI, and KARDID. The Welsh form CAERDYDD suggests "the
fort of Didius" and not Caer Daf, "the fortress on the Taff"
as it is suggested sometimes.
It was created a county borough in 1888 and achievad the
status of City in 1905. In 1955 Cardiff was proclaimed the
Capital o~ Wales. ~~ c

Perfl.ns: (L) t/·~
'</

(ii) CC H 7,1 (4t)
Nothing is known other than the, supplier being Slopers.

3.5 CARLISLE CCB) CUMBERLAND
The Romano-British city of LUGUWALLIUM occupied the present
site although the first mention of the City in documents,
(CARP LUEL, KALIOL) was in 685 when it went under the name of
LUEL.
The City was destroyed by the Danes in the 9th century and it
vanishes from history until 1092 when it was re-established
by William Rufus.
The first charter granted to Carlisle was ona by Henry 11 in
1158. Th~ City became a County Borough in 1914.

Perfins:(i) r;ri;7
y~

(ii) CLE/C 2H 11.(,9/11 (~t4i,4~/5i)
(iii)CLE/C 2H 7,6,9(7 (4~)

The date when perf ins were first introduced is unknown but
Die (i) was in use up to 1920 and Bie (iii) is in current use.
Perf ins have always been supplied by Waterlow & Sons Ltd.

3.6 CARLTON (UDC) NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
The district adjoins the City of Nottingham and is closely
linked with it in character and history.
The urban area was enlarged in 1935 to include the Parishes of
Co1wick and Ged1ing. It has a present day population of 37,000

Perfins:(i) CU/DC 2H 8,10/11,8 (5)
(ii) CU/BC 2H 7,8(9,7 (4~)

The date when perf ins were first used is not known but they
have been in use for many years. Initially they were supplied
by Slopers but were later purchased from Waterlows.
Which of the above dies came first is unknown but Die (ii) 1s
in current usaga by otn~r councils who are suppliad by Slopers
This Authority no longer uses perfins since they recently
installed a franking machine.



3.7 CARSHALTON (UDC) SURREY

Perfin: CU/DC 2H 7,8/9,7 (4t)

No details ar~ known of this Council's perfins but th~ type
used is obviously the work of Slpers.

3.8 CASTLEFORD (B) YORKSHIRE
Castleford is one of England's youngest boroughs, having been
granted a charter in 1955, although it becam~ a local govern
ment area as early as 1851 when the Board of Health for
Castleford was 8stablished. It becam~ an Urban ~istrict in
1894.
In Roman times Castleford was known as LEGIOLEUM or LEGECIUM
but its present name is derived from th2 Saxon m3aning the
ford by the camp.
It has been conne~ted with the pottery industry for many years
but its main industry today is coal mining.

Perfin: '(~ ..... C/BC 2H 7/11,7 (4i)

Perfins were first used in October 1961 and are supplied by
J Sloper & Co.

Current values: ld, Id, lid, 2!d, 3d, 4td, 6d, 1/-, 1/6d.
3.9 CATERHM1 & WALLINGTON (ODC) SURREY

The Council was first constituted as the Caterham Urban
District in 1899, and in 1929 the administrative area was
extended to include Wallington when the Council's title was
changed to its prese~t designation.
Due to its proximity to London, (18 miles by road or rail),
the district has become a favorite residential area for people
working in London.

Perfin: C&W/C 2H 7,12,12/7 (4t)la
Perfins are supplied by Slopers in denominations of 2d, 2~d,

3d, & 4id, but the period of use is not known.
3.10 CHANCTOBURY (RDC) SUSSEX

The district which has a population of over 23,000 is divided
into eighteen parishes. It came into being as a Rural District
in 1933 taking its name from the Chanctonbury Ring, a circle
of trees planted on the Downs in the 18th century.
It is an area mainly agricultural in nature. The largGst mush
room farm in Europe is situated in Thakenham Parish.

~ ~.... ';Perfin: CR/DC 2H 7,10/9,7 (4!) -
Slopers have supplied perfins to this Council since 1933 and
all stamps up to the value of 6d are perforated.
The Council Offices are situated at Storrington, Pulborough
and its mail would be postmarked as such.

-j
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2H 7,11/7 (4~)

since 1945 and are supplied by ~

of td, 2td, 3d, 4td, 6d, & 1/-.

CHELSEA (B) LONDON, S.W.3.
Chelsea is the third smallest of the London boroughs.
In 787 it was known as CEAL CHYTHE (hythe : Haven) and a
similar name appears in Saxon charters in the 11th century.
In the 16th century it was known as CHELCITH. The later
suffix 'EY' or 'EA' describes the insular character of the
land on which it is situated whilst the prefiX indicates a
gravel bank.

Perfin: ~\..\ / cs/c
Perfins have been in use
Slopers in denominations

3.12 CHELTENHAfl (B) GLOUCESTER SHIRE
The town as it is known today was founded on the chance
discovery of its medicinal waters nearly 200 years ago. People
came to take the waters and the town grew, and as many stayed
to make it their home, Cheltenham became a beautiful RGgency
town.
The visit of King George III in 1788 undoubtedly gave
Chelterillam its first distinction as an inland spa.

Perfins:(i) 1fJ
C. C.

(ii) CC H 7,7 (4+)
Due to the destruction of records it has been impossible to
obtain confirmation of the shield design from the Council
authorities although it has been reported by other sources.
Die (ii) is currently used on values of 2d, 2id, & 3d supplied
by Slopers.

v

3.13 CHERTSEY (UDC) SURREY
The history of Chertsey began with the founding of the
Benedictine Abbey of St. Peter and was called CEROTESEGE in
the Abbey's early charter. In the Domesday SUl~vey the name
appears as CERTESYG, but by the 14th centurYit had become
CHFRTESAY.

Although only 25 miles from London, the district has resisted
the usual l~rge scale development and tha modern tendency to
become a London dormitory town.

Perfin: CU/BC 2H 7,8/9,7 (4~)

Perfins only came into use by this council in July 1960 and
-; 1are supplied by J. Sloper & Co., in values of 2d, Id, 12d,

2d, 2id, 3d, & 6d.
At present most of the Council's postages ar~ paid by means
of a fr~~king machine so that the use of perfins is limited.



3.14 CHFSHUNT (U~C) HERTFORTISHIRE
Situated on the borders of Hertfordshire, Middlesex, and Essex
the district has apresent day population of 31,100.
Finds in th3 area indicate that a Romano-British settle~ent

existed there.
Other links with the past are a Benedictine Nunnery which
Gxisted in the 13th century, and a mansion "The Greate House"
which once belonged to Cardinal Woseley.

Perfin: CU/~C 2H 7,8/9,7 (4·~)
It"

Perfins were first used in 1951 and are suppliad by Slopers.

Current values: id, ld, lid, 2d, 3d, & 6d.
The Council Offices are at Waltham Cross, Hertfordshire, so
that perfins with such a postmark can be allocated to Cheshunt.

3.15 CHESTF~ (CB) CHESHIRE
The history of Chester dates back to Roman times when the
Station of ~eva was founded in A~ 48. The City became the
permanent quarters of Legio XX Valera Vitrix but was destroyed
in 614 and lay in ruins until 907 when Aethelflaed rebuilt the
walls and the Monastery of St. Werburgh.
The Saxon form of its name was LEGANCEASTER.
Chester was incorporated in 1506 and created a County Borough
in 1888.

Perfin: {~ ... C/BC 2H 7/11,7 (4i)
This Authority has been using perf ins since about 1948 and
obtain their supplies from Slopers.
Current values perforated: ld, 2d, 2i-d, 3d, & se ,

~ 3.16 CHESTERFIELTI (B) ~ERBYSHIRE

The town of Chesterfield is over 1,000 years old and is
thought to be the place known to the Romans as LUTU~ARUM.

A hundred years ago it was a small marketing town of not more
than 5,000 people, but today it is a busy industrial centre of
almost 70,000 population, where large enginearing works
compete with mining as the main source of employment.

Perfin: CC H 7,7 (4~)

Perfins were introduced early in 1930 and havG b~G supplied
by J. Sloper & Company since that date.

The values perforated today are: 2~d, 3d, 4td, & 6d.

J



3.17 COLNE (B) LANCASHIRE 4/64

\ .../

There is some doubt about the origin of Colne, although some
evidence exists of a pre-Roman settlement in the district,
but it is not until Norman times that one can really start
to trace its history.
In t~e 12th century Colne was a market town but by 1600 it
had become primarily a manufacturing town for the woollen
industry. Later, when cotton was introduced to Lancashire,
it gradually replaced wool until in 1824 there were 22 cotton
m~nufacturers and only 3 wool weavers in Colne.
Colne bec~e a borough in 1895 and today has a population of
approximately 20,000.

Perfin: Cc C inside C 21,8 (14,6)
This type is perforated on a small hand machine containing
two dies but has not been used on postage stamps since May
1958 when a franking machine was installed. It is, however,
still used for 2d receipt stamps.

3.18 COLNE VALLEY (U~C) YORKSHIRE
This Council is a comparatiyely young local authority, and
was formed in 1937 when administrative changes in the West
Riding of Yorkshire caused the amalgamation of many former
local authorities into larger ones~

Colne Valley, which derives its name from the River Colne
was formed from the Urban Districts of Golcar, Linthwaite,
Marsden, Scammonden and Slaithwaite.
The district has a population exceeding 21,000 and its main
industries are connected with"wool.

Perfin: C/V 2H 7/7 (4!)
Perfins were first used about 1954 and are supplied by
Slopers.
Current values:- ~d, 2d, 2id, 3d, 6d.

3.19 COULS~_O~ & PURLEY (UDC) SURREY
The district comprising Coulsdon, Hooley, Purley, Selsdon,
Sanderstead, Farleigh, and Kemley is a noted residential
area ~~d has very little large industry.
Finds in the area indicate that, Stone Age, Bronze Age, Iron
Age, Roman and Anlo-Saxon settlements have all existed there
in their turn.

Perfin: C&P/C 2H 7,12,8/7 (4*) la
Perfins first came into use during 1941 and since that date
have been supplied by Slopers.

"
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4/64
3.20 CRAWLEY (UDC) SUSSEX

What had been a small country market town since Norman times
became the site of one of the first great neN towns to be
developed after the 1939-45 war.
In 1946 the Crawley Development Corporation was set up to
develop the town and a number of surrounding villages into an
industrial and residential area. In 1956 the district was
created an urban area and its administration handed over to
the newly elected council.
The Development Corporation was finally wound up in 1962 and
its property handed over to the Commission For The New Towns
appointed for this purpose.

Perfins:(i) CDlc 2H 7,9/7 (4t)
(ii) cu/rc 2H 7,8/9,7 (4 f )
(iii) CN/T 2H 7,11/6 (4~)

Type (i) was used by the Development Corporation from 1950 to
1962 and type (ii) since 1956 by the present Council.
Type (iii) whilst not strictly a council perfin, has been
used by the CrawlGy Executive of the Commission for the New
Towns since it was set up in 1962.
All types have been supplied by Slopers.

3.21 CREWE (B) CHESHIRE
Crewe was almost wholly created by the London, Midland, and
Sccttish Railway Company, and was built on an estate called
Oak Farm. The site of the town consisted only of a farmhouse
in open countryside in 1841.
It received its Charter in 1877 and today is still very much
dependent upon the railway which provides the livelihood for
most of the 51,200 population.

Perfin: CC H 7,7 (4i)
The date first used is not known but they have been supplied
by J. Sloper & Co., since at least 1948.

Present d?nomina~ions in use are :- td, 2d, 2~d, 3d, 6d, 1/
and Id, l~d., & 4",d values have been used in the past.

3.22 CROSBY (B) LANCASHIRE
In 1937 the urban districts of Great Crosby.and of Waterloo
with Seaforth, including Blundellsand, Little Crosby, and
Hightown, were united into the Borough of Crosby with a
population of over 58,000.
The derivation of Crosby is from "the place of the cross" and
a cross on The Green still marks the site of St. Michael's
Well where proclamations of the Court of the Manor of Crosby
were made.

Ferfin: CC H 7,7 (41)
Perfins have been supplied by Slopers for over 25 years but
since July 1963 a franking machine has been taking over.

'\



3.23 CROYDON (CF) SURREY 5/64

The original site of the town mentioned in the Domesday Book
was further west than the present ona and still earlier
settlement is indicated by pre-historic remain discovered at
Addington park.
Croydon is one of the largest towns in the south of England
with a population of 250,000.
It received its Charter of Incorporation in 1883 and was
created a County Borough in 1888.

Perfin: CC H 7,7 (4·~·) c:

Perfins hQve been in use for over 30 years and are supplied
by Slopers.
Values in use over the years have been:- id, Id, l~d, 2d,

J ~2-2-d , 3d, 4~-d, & sa.
~ 3.24 COVENTRY (CB) WARWICKSHIRE

The City owe s its existance to the foundation of a
Benedictine Monastery by Earl Leofric and his wife Godgyfu
(Lady Godiva), in 1043. The early French influence is seen
in original forms of its name COVENTREU, COVENTRE.
The earliest ch~rter was granted by Ranulf the Earl of
Chester in 1153 and it received a Charter of Incorporation
in 1345.
In 1451 Coventry became a separate county but was rejoined
to Warwickshire in 1842.
The City was created a County.Borough in 1888.

Perfin: CC H 7,7 (4i)
Period of use unknown but they are supplied by Slopers •

..
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8/65
CHIGWELL.iQDC) ESSEX

Although Chigwell was mentioned in the Domesday Book, the
Urban District was only formed in 1933 from th~ parishes of
Buckhurst Hill, Chigwell, and Loughton.
Iu A1Jril 1;65 thE; southern part of the UrbWl Distrl.ct was
incorporated into the newly formed London Borough of
Redbridge.
The area is primarily residential although some industry is
contained within its boundaries.

Perfin: CU/DC 2H 7,8/9,7
Perfins were first put into use in January 1963 and are
supplied by Slopers. .

3.26 CHINGFORDj_BJ ESSEX

Chingford was incorporated as a Borough in 1938 and W&B
developed as a residential area with a present day
population of over 46,000.
It is situated on the fringe of the Green Belt and has many
acres of forest land.
The Borough ceased to exist as a separate authority in April
1965 when it was merged with Leyton and Walthamstow to form
the London Borough of Waltham Forest.

Perfin: CBC No other details.
This Council used perfins from the late 1930's until
November 1948 when a franking machine was installed.

•
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.'Ll DARLINGTON (C.B.) DURHAM, 5/64

The prosperity of Darlington, which is beli8ved to have derived
its name from the River Dare and the Saxon word TON meaning
settlement, really dates from the bUilding of the w.orld's first
public railway, the Stockton and Darlington line. This was
opened in September 1825 when the first train made the
journey from Shildon to Stockton calling at Darlington en
route.

Darlington was granted a Charter of Incorporation by Queen
Victoria in 1867, and was created a county borough in 1915.

Perfin: D.C. H 11,8 (4~) ~

Perforated stamps have been in use for at least 40 years and
are produced in the Borough Treasurer's Departmant on a small
hand machine.

Any current issue (including commems.) in values of ld, lid,
2d, 2jd, 3d, 4td, 6d, 9d & 1/- haye been used during the
period of use.

4.2 DEAL (B) KENT

Deal was one of the Liberties of the Cinque Ports and received
its Charter in 1699.

In the Domesday Book it was variously raferrad to ss DOLA~
DELE and DALE.

Deal is also believed to have been the landing place of Julius
Caesar.

Perfin: D/BC 2H 9/11,7 (4i)
The period of use of perfins by this Council was relatively
short, commencing in December 1956 and ending in March 1961
just prior to the installation of a franking machine.
During the period of used all values from td to 6d inclusive
were supplied by J. Sloper & Co.

4.3 DERBY (C.B.) DERBYSHIRE

Derby with a population of some 140,000 is a really large and
thriving centre of industry.

One of Derby's Garliest charters (1204) included the right to
dye or colour cloth - a priviledge only accorded to Derby in
those days. The earliest silk mill in Britain was built there
by John Lombe in 1717.

The famous porcelain industry was startad in 1750 and later
when George III gave permission for a crown to ba placed on
each piece of china, the product became known as Crown Derby.

Perfin: DC H 9,7 (4t)
No details known except that the current parfins are
obviously supplied by Slopers.

.e"t ... ...l
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DEJ>TF9J12._(B L_Lj)WCON S. E.14
The origins of Deptford which has a prasent iay population of
69,000 is not too clear, but its name has 3 connection with a
ford over the Ravenbourne, a stream entering the Th~lies via
D8ptford Creek.
At one period Beptford had a close association with the Navy
but that ~nded when the dockyard ceased to be usad in 1869.

Perfin DC H 9,7 (4t)
Parfins have been in use since before 1930 and are supplied
by Slcpers.

4.5 DEVONSHIRE (C)
Devonshire is r8novvned for its cream, its countryside, and its
coastline, all of which attract holiday m3kers to the county.
It has had close connections with the British Navy for many
centuries. Some of Eevon's best known sailors were the sea
dogs of Elizabeth l's reign; Drake, Raleigh, Grenville, and
Gilbert.
At one time it was famous for hand Neaving. Axminster has
given its name to a type of carpet and, Honiton its name to a
type of lace, but neither place makes its own product now.

Perfin Dv/CC 2H 9,5/7,7 (4i,3/4!)
This type was used during the period 1948 to 1958. In 1958
the system was discontinued because of the gradual introduction
of a franking machine.
Values perforated were:- td, Id, 2id, 3d, 6d.

4.6 DONCASTER (CB) YORKSHIRE
The history of Doncdster dates back to Roman times when it is
thought that the town had the name of DANUM. In the Domesday
survey it is mentioned as DONECASTRE, and in 1194 when Richard
1 gave the town its first Royal Charter the name had become
Dfu~ECASTRE •
From a quiet agricultural town in the middle of the last
century, Doncaster has become the centre of the great South
Yorkshire coal field and a busy industrial area.
It was created a County Borough on April 1st 1927.

Perfin EC H 9,7 (4~)

Period of use is unknown but they have always been supplied by
Slopers.
Current values in use are; ltd, 2d, 2td, 3d, 6d, & 1/-.
Use of Id stamps ceased some 5 years ago and td values are now
also largely out of use.
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~ 6/64
4.7 DONCASTER (RDC) YORKSHIRE

Perfin DR/DC H 9,10/9,7 (4t)
Period of use unknown but its use ceased a few years ago when
a franking machine was installed.
Stamps in all values up to 6d were supp'lLcd by Sl,)pers.

4.8 DORKING & HORLEY (RDC) SURREY
The district which has a population of 32,4000 is mainly
agricultural, although there are many brick fields, sand pits,
and lime works in the area.
Horley Parish contains some light industry and Gatwick Airport
is wholly within the r~ral district.
Dorking & Horley was constituted as a rural district on 1st
April 1933.

Perfins:(i) D.H./R.D.C. 11,12/11,11,8 (4t) ~~~
(ii) DH!RDC 11,12/11,11,8 (4~) '\...\1-- '-
(iii) DH/RDC 9,10/10,9,7 (41) l.:~""\

Die (i) is known on KGV stamps and die(ii) comes from a small
hand machine which was purchased in 1947. It is not known
whether the 1947 machine had pins forming the stops between
letters when it was purchased, but in all other respects dies
(i) and (ii) appear to be identical.
Die (iii) is in current usage on stamps purchased from Sloper.

4.9 DUDLEY (CB) WORCESTEBSHIBE
Dudley has the distinction, which is almost certainly unique,
of belonging to one county and yet being completely surrounded
by another. This situation has existGd since Norman times at
least, but is shortly to be remedied. In 1962, the Minister
of Housing and Local Government announced his intention of
creating an enlarged County Borough on Dudley in 1954. As

V the greater part of the area to be encompassed by the new
County Borough is in Staffordshire, he proposes to bring
Dudley within that county.
Dudl 'JY ",'{as a settlement in very early time.3 and the town's
name is probably of Saxon derivation, originating in some
such form as "Dudda's Lea or Ley" of land.

Perfin DC H 9,7 (4!)
This council first adopted perfins in 1937 and has used them
continuously since then in all values from td to 1/-.
The source of supply is obviously Slopers.

"
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(v) F~ALTH DEPARTMENT.
D.C./H.C. 2H 11,8/12,8

4.10 DURHAM (C)
Durham is probably most famous for its coal which has been
mined since Roman times and which provides the livelihood
for about 20% of the population.
Another of the County's major industries is shipbuilding with
towns like Jarrow, Gateshead, Sunderland, and Hartlepools
producing approximately two fifths of all the ships built in
the United Kingdom.

Perfins:- eight different departments possess small •
hand machines and the perfin types are
given below together with a few notes on
the present state of the machines.

(i) CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT.
C.C. H 9,9 (5) Childrens Committee.
Single die machine of unknown make. The first 'c' has
lbwer end pin missing so that it appears to have only
8 holes.

(ii) SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT.
CC/S 2H 8,8/11 (6) County Surveyor's Dept.
Single impression machine giving a good clean perforation
Make of machine unknown.

(iii) LAND AGENT'S DEPARTMENT.
DAC H 11,10,8 (6) Durham Agricultural

Committees.
Single die machine of unknown make. The pin forming the
bar of the 'A' is missing such that the perfin appears to
be DVC.

V (Lv ) TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
D.C/A, 2H 11,9/10 (6) Durham County Accounts.
A two die machine perforating side by side. The make of
machine is not known and no pins appear to be missing
although they seem to be so blunt that many of the holes
do not get pierced propely.
The designation "County Accountant" was changed to "
"County Treasurer" in 1947 but the original perforator
has continued to be used.

Durham County Health
Department.

Six die machine perforating stamps aide by side. The
manufacturer's and supplier's names are stated on the
machine as being, "JUMBO PERFORATING PRESS (Van der
Velde Limited)".
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(6) Durham County Council
P1a.nning

Two die Bachine perforating side by side. ciake unknown.
Left hand di8 has two pins missing in th3 upright of the
'P' , wh t 1st the right hand die has lost the lower corner
pin of the 'D' and upper centre pin of the middle 'c'

(vii )vlEIGHTS AND ::EASUHES DEPARTMENT II'

DC~~1 2H 11,8/15,15 (6/5i) Durham County Weights
and Measures

(vi) PLANNING :errATIT!~NT
:eCC/p 2H 11,8,8/9

stamps side by side. Make of

(6) Education Coru~ittee,

Durham

Six die machine perforating in two rows of three. No
pins are missing but the machine gives a very unclean
cut.

Two die machin~ perforating
machine unknown ,

(viii) EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
E.C/D 2H 10,8/10

4.11 Dlli~WEN (B) LANCASHIRE
Darwen which received its Charter of Incorporation in
1878 has a population of 30,000.

i '

Its main industries are the manufacture of cotton goods, I
paper and paints. II

Perfin: DC/D 2H 12,8/12 (4)
The date of the introduction of 'perfins by this Authorityl
is not known although it is believed to have been abcut
1910. Their use has be0n discontinued for some years but
again dates are unknown.
The machin~ still exists but has a broken spring and
contains two 1ies which perforates staops side by side.

Note: This page replaces
one previously issued
dated 7/64

i

j
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is obscure and no mention is made of it

v

5.1 EAtING (B) MIDDLESEX
The history of Ealing
in the Domesday book.
Today, with a population of 183,300, Ealing is mainly
residential and has the distinction of being the oldest
borough in Middlesex, and the second largest non county
borough in England and Wales.
Ealing was incorporated as a borough in 1901 and in 1926 was
further enlarged by the inclusion of the former Urban District
of Greenford and Hanwell.

Perfin: EC H 9,7 (4i)
Stamps have been perforated for over 30 years and are supplied
by Slopers.
Current values used are: 2d, 2id, 3d, 4td, 6d.

5.2 EAST BARNET (UDC) HERTFORDSHIBE
The Urban District was created under the provisions of the
Local Government Act of 1894, and prior to that date w:\s
administered by the East Barnet Valley Local Board established
in 1874.
The district consists of three parishes, East Barnet, Barnet
Vale and Monken Hadley, the latter of which is within the
geographical boundary of Middlesex but was included in the
County of Hertfordshire for administrative purposes.

Perfin: EB/UDC 2H 9,11/8,9,7 (4t)
Perfins were used during the period 1945 - 1951 and were
supplied by Slopers.

5.3 EASTBOUBNE (OB) SUSSEX
E~stbourne is an extremely popular holiday resort on the south
coast of England with a coastline which stretches for 8 miles.
It is a comparatively modern town, its charter only dating
from1883, yet the district was occupied in Celtic times and
both Roman and Saxon settlements existed there.

perfins:li) E.B.C H 10,13,8 15t) J
ii) E.C. H 10,8 5-t-)./
iii) EC H 10,8 5t) ~

Die (i.) is given in our catalogue but I have been unabLe to
obtain independent confirmation and is listed here as a
'probable' •
Die (ii) should similarly be treated as a 'probable' although
it is believed to be an earlier example of die (iii) before
the pins forming the stops were broken. Die (ii) perforations
are much cleaner than the current die (iii) which appear as
though each hole was made by a pin.
The machine producing (iii) is over 30 years old and contains
four dies in a block of four.
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5.4 EAST HAM (CB) ESSEX
Although mai~ly residential, East Ham does have some important
industrial undertakings which include the Royal Group of ~ocks.

The Borough has grown rapidly during the past 100 years with
the population increasing from 3,000 to the present total of
111,000. It received a Charter of Incorporation in 1904 and
was created a County Borough in 1914.

Perfin: EHC H 9,10,7 (4*)
The length of time perfins have been in use is not known but
the above die has been in use for a number of Ydars on stamps
supplied by Slcpers.
Current values: td, Id, ltd, 2d, 2~d, 3d, 6d, 1/3d.

5.5 EAST RFTFORD (B) NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
The name Retford comes from the 'Red Ford' where the River
Idle flowed over a stratum of red clay near the bridge joining
East and West Retford.
Its name was written as REDFORDE in the Domesday book but in
later centuries was known as ESTE REDDFURTHE and EST RE~EFORD.

The Borough has Charters dating from 1313 but it is known that
earlier Cahrters existed which have since been lost. One
writer gives Richard I as the Towns first benefactor.

Perfin ERC H 9,10,7 (4t)
The use of perfins commenced on 1st April 1949 and since that
date have been supplied by Slopers.
Current values: id, Id, lid, ~d, 2id, 3d.

5.6 EASTWOOD (UDC) NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
The earliest mention of Eastwood is in the Domesday Book when
it was described as a Manor of four Bovats (50 acres approx.)
and its name variously spelt as ESTWIC and ESTWAYTE.
In 1896 and again in 1935 the Urban District was enlarged so
that today it covers an area of 1,179 acres.
The main industry employing the bulk of the population is
coal-mining although no shaft is actually situated within the
Urban District.

Perfin EU/nC 2H 9,8/9,7 (4~)

NOTE: The die referred to has an overall measurement
across the E and U (centres of holes) of lOi mm.

Another die exists with a measurement of 9t mm. which
is known on KG VI and KE VIII issues. It is not
known whether this was used by Redford.

Perfins have been supplied by Slopers for over 15 years but
due t~ the recent introduction of a franking machine they are
gradually being discontinued.
Current values: td, Id, ltd, 2id, 3d.

\._)
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5.8

5.9

EAST .. R_~D~..:;~g_Q.L YOR~H~BE (C)
Yorkshire is by far the largest county in EngLand and covers
one eighth of the land surface.

At the time of the Danish conquest of northern England in the
9th century the I;anes kept the boundaries of the Anglo-Saxon
kingdom of I;eira, which was roughly the same as Yorkshire, but
divided it into three areas and called them Thirdings. These
Thirdings remain as the North, East & West Ridings and each
has its own centre of local government.

Perfins: (i) FR/CC 2H 10,12/8,8 (4)
(ii) FR/CC 2H 9,10/7,7 (4t)

Perfins were first used over 40 years ago but the actual date
is unknown . Similarly , it is not known when die (ii) took
over from die (i) or who supplied perfins be_'fore the change
over. Slopers supply stamps with the current die (ii).
EI;MONTON (B) MII;DLES]X
Although closely bound to London by innumerable ties~ and is
to be incorporated into its boundaries in 1965, Edmonton is
not strictly speaking a part of London at present. The
district has a character of its own. It is thought to have
originated in Celtic times and there is much evidence of
Roman occupation.
The name is of Saxon origin and was probably in its first form
EADHEL~mS TUN but throughout the years it has had many spell
ings~ some of which are; ADELMETONE in 1086, EDELMSTUN in 1235
EDELMYNGTON in 1422, EDELMETON, EDMUNDTON, EDMONTON in 1535.

Periin; F/BC 2H 9/11,7 (4!)
Perforated stamps were introduced during the 1939-45 war and
were discontinued towards the end of 1960. Slopers supplied
the stamps in values of ~d, Id, ltd, 2-k-d, 3d ~ G,~, 1/-

ELLESH:E;.F./F ):9JiT (B) CHESHIRE
Ellesl~ere Port is a veryyoung borough having only been
incorporated in 1955. Even as an urban district it only dated
from 1902 although, the villages from which it was formed
date back to before the Norman Conquest.
In the earlier part of the 19th century the district was some
thing of a holiday resort for Manchester and Liverpool, but
during the years 1887-94 the Manchester Ship Canal was
constructed and this was the beginning of the modern
industrial centre the district has become today.

Perfin EPC H 9,8,7 (4i)
This Corporation commenced the use of perfins about 1953 and
have used denominations of td, Id, ltd, 2d, 2~d, 3d & 6d since
that d5.te~

Perfins are supplied by Slopers.
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5.10 ENFIELD (B) MIBBLFSEX 10/64
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The name is of Anglo-Saxon derivation signifying "FOREST
CLEARING".
Enfield Chase was at one time a royal preserve but was
disafforested in 1777.
The Borough which is largely residential, and which has a
population of 109,670, was incorporated on 29th March 1955.

Perfin: B/OF/E 3H 11/8,7/9 (4i)
Perfins were first used in May 1955 and are supplied by
Slopers.

Values perforated: id, Id, ltd, 2d, 2td, 3d, 4d, 4~d, 6d,
although Id and ltd values have now been discontinued.

5.11 ·EPPING & ONGAR (RBC) ESSEX
~ This authority w~s created on 1st April 1955 when part of the

Epping Rur~l Bistrict was merged with the Ongar Rural
Bistrict to form a new administrative region covering 118
square miles and some 29 Parishes.
The Council Offices are situated in the town of Epping which
became a separate urban district in 1896, and which is
completely surrounded by the rural district.
The derivation of the names Epping and Ongar are from the
Saxon, Epping - "UPLANB BWELLERS" , Ongar - "GRASSLAN:D".

Perfin: EO/DC 2H 9,8/9,7 (41)
Perfins have been used since the present authority was set u~,

~~d stamps are obtained from Slopers in values of; id, 2td,
3d, 4id, &: 6d.

5.12 EPSOM & EWELL (B) SURREY
Documents of AD 675, 933, and 967 show that EBESHM,i & EUUELLE
were villages of some size long before the Norman Conquest.
The Domesd~y Survey records them as EVESH~~ and ETWELLE.
Epsom itself was created an Urban District in 1848, and in
1933 the parishes of Ewell and Cuddington were added to it.
In 1934 the name was changed to Epsom & Ewell Urban :District,
and 1937 saw the District incorporated as a Borough.
Epsom, of course, is famous for horse racing and the Derby
which has been run there every year since 1780.

Perfin: E&E/C 2H 9,12,9/7 (4~)

Perfins vere first put into use in December 1947 when the
Corporation first ordered values of td, Idt 2td, & 6d from
Slopers.
Today ~alues of ~d, l~d, 2d, 2td, 3d, 4td, & 6d are in use.

'-
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not known but it was

5.13 BEITH (~) KENT 10/64
The earliest historical mention of Erith is dated A~695 wh~n
Erconwald, llBishop of the East Saxons" gr3.nted some cottages
in S'tvanscombe and EARHYTH to the nunnery at Barking. Since
then its name has been spelt variously, ERHETHE and ERHIGTH,
and appears in PEPYS DIARY as ERIFFE. The latter [art of the
name signifies "haven" or "harbour", and it is now accepted
tha.t the first syllable means "muddy".
In the reign of Henry Vlll Erith was 3. Royal Dockyard, but
shipping has now given way to other major industries.

Perfin: E/BC 8/10,7 (4~)

First introduced in 1946 and are obtained from Slopers.
Values used~ ~d, Id, ltd, 2d, 2td, 3d, 6d, 1/-.
In 1952 a Neo-Post franking machine was introduced and as a
resuJt the use of perfins has been considerably reduced.

5.14 ES91XJ.9l
In Roman times Co Lche s t er' was one of the chief tovms in
I'ngland. but it was destroyed by Queen Boaiicea in AC 61 when
she revolted against Roman rule.

The S~xons began to settle in Essex about the year 400 and the
name of the County actually means "The l3.u1 of the East
Saxoni3 11 • Their earliest settlements are shown by th,c; name of
places ending in -lNG, -HAM, -TON.

Perfin: ECC H 9,7,7
The date when perfins were first used is
well before 1939.
They are supplied by Slopers in current values of, id, Id, 2d,
3d, 4d, 6d, & 1/-.

5.15 ?~ETER (C) DEVON
The City of Exeter is the County Town of Devon but it was
actually created a county in its own right by Chater in 1537.
The City owes its origin to t~e Romans who built a camp on
the River Eze. It was destroyed in 1003 during one of the
last of the Danish raids, and. in 1068 the l"'ebuil t town was
besieged and captured by William the Conqu8ror when the
citj,zens refused to ac cep t him as King.

Perfins~ (i) EC H 10,10 (8)
(ii) EC H 9,7 (4i)

No records are available confirming the use of type (i), or
when (li) W2S actually first used although it is believed to
have been during the 1940's.
S-eJ.mps are supplied by Slopers in values of 5 ld 5 Id, lid, 2d,
2~d, 3d, 4d, 4~d, 6d, & 1/-
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5.16 FXM9_V.~lLJU:CCJ_..P_~

Exmout n is a very popular seaside resort which, as its name
suggests 9 is situated at the mouth of the River Exe.
It has a present day population of over 19,000.

Perfin: EU/DC 2H 9,8/9,7 (4i)
Parfins have been in use by this authority since 1936 aLd are
supplied by Slopers.
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6.1

6.2

6.3

FAREHMt( UJ2Q) HP.i':LPStfIRE

Fareham is the largest urban district in Hampshire covering
some 18,350 acres, and the town itself is built around Fareham
Creek which was an anchorage of the Royal Navy in the days of
'vooden sailing ships.
When the Bomesday Book was compiled the area forcins the
present Urban Bistrict consisted of three great :.Iarwrs of
England - FERNEHAM (Fareham), TICEFELLE (Tichfield), and
PORTCESTEE (Porchester)

Perfin: F •.U/B.C 2H 8,8/11,8 (+i)
Perfins ~ere first adopted in November 1950 and are produced
in the Treasurer's Bepartment on a perforator of ~~bl0vm make.
The machine perforates a block of four stamps ir a single
operation.
At t~e present time two pins are missing, the upper left hand
pin of t~e 'U' in the lower left hand die, and t~e lower of
the three centre pins formin6 the upright of the 'B' in the
lower rig~t D~nd die.

:r:SLTB.AI-:LUI.J;.CJ_ l,IlBBjJESEX
Feltham first appears in a charter dat.ed 969 and d3rived its
name f r om FELI; - ;~ Open Plac e" .
The district which is largely residential includes a part of
London Airport and has a population of 51,700.

Perfin: FU/:CC 2H 7,8/9, 7 (4~')

Perfil1s have been in use since about 19t7 and are supplied by
Slopers.
Current values perforated are, ltd, 2d, 3d, 4td, 1/-, 1/6. In
the past td and Id stamps were also used.

FI}I9liL¥X.(B1lII]T~ORBSHIRE
Finchley does not ap~ear in the Domesday Book and was largely
uncultivated until the 18th century.
Finc~ley Common wa3 ono of the notorious resorts of Highwaymen
near London and waa the favorite haunt of rick Turpin and
Jack Sheppard.
The Borough which received its Charter on the 5th JUly 1933 is
mainly residential ~ith a population of 69,150.

Perfin: FC H 7,7 (4!)
Nothing is known about this council's perfina except that the
type in current use is obviously the work of Slopers.
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An early fOl~m of t':.2 name was VYNESBURY bat the deriv9.tion is
unknown.
The district was a frequent resort of Pepys who mentions its
110US88 of ent er t a i.rmerrt , wrestling, and o t ner pae t i.ue s ,

Ii:; hci.~ a. popuLat i.on of 32, 5~~0 which Lnc re ae a in t!l~ uCl.y-~ime to
some 150,000.

Pez-f Ln s F/EC 2H 7/11,7
Parfins have be0n iL use since at least lS3~ and are supplied
b3T J 21 C' per 0

V 6.5 FL~LTOi'~._J.m).9L YO::::CSHIRE
Situated in the North Riding of Yorkshire, the Rural Listrict
ccns~sts of 2t separate parishes and covers a total area of
:;6,2:;0 acres.
Apart from on3 or two villages the district ~as, in pre~ious

times, ul1u~r forest and today remains mainly agricultural in
n:..ture.

Perfin: FR/LC 2H 7,10/9,7 ( 1--~ )

I

It is net knovm when the measure was first adopted b~t perf ins
ceased to be used about 1954.

6.6 FLFF~WOOL-1Bl LANCASHIRE
Fleetwood is a very popular seaside resort on the west coast
of Englan':3. with ,tt miles of promenade.
In addition to the holiday industry it has many connections
with the sea. There are two docks within the Borough, a

~ Navigational Training School, and a harbour which houses the
many fishing vessels and shrimp boats operating from the area.
Fleetwood, whi cn has been termed "Gateway of the West" for
t~e fishing industry, received its Charter of Incorporation in l~

Perfin: FC H 7,7 (4t)
Perfina have bee~ in use since 1934 and are pres8ntly obtained
from Slop3rs.
Current v~lues in use are, td to 3d inclusive plus 6d and 1/-.
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6.7 FOLKESTONE (B) KENT

Originally called FOLCESTAN the town has a history
from Saxon times when Eadbald, King of Kent, built
there in 630, although it is believed to have been
of naval headquarters in Roman times.
Folkestone largely owes its development to the arrival of the
railway there in 1843, and.to the establishment of a steam
ship service to and from Boulogne.
The present harbour, which was built by Telford, dates from
1807 but was purchased by the South Eastern Railway Company
in 1842 and modified to accept their cross channel steamers.

Perfin: F/BC 2H 7,11/7 (4i)
Perfins have been in use since November 1957 and current
values being used are td, Id, ltd, 2d, 3d, 4~~, 6d, & 1/-.
Stocks are obtained from Waterlow & Sons Ltd.

6.8 FBI~TON & WALTON (UDC) ESSEX
The district only has a fixed population of 10,000 but caters
for about three times this figure during the summer season.
It comprises the rather exclusive seaside resort of Frinton
on-Sea, the more popular type of resort of Walton-on-the-Naze
and a small rural type area of Kirby-le-Soken and Great
Holland. With the recent electri~ication of the railway
through to London, the district is rapidly developing
residentially.

Perfin: (i) FW/unC . 2H 8,14/8,9,7 (Si/4!)
(ii) FW!UDC 2H 7,12/8,9,7 (4t)

This Council has used the services of J. Sloper since 1934
and until a few years ago perfins were used on all mail, but
today a franking machine is used and perfins are only used on
odd letters for various purposes or after the machine has
been locked away.
Die (i) is given as a probable only and has not been
confirmed.

6.9 FULHM1 (B) LONDON, S.W.6.
Fulham has had a continuous corporate lifeof nearly 1,300
years. Its history as a Local Government dates back to
apprOXimately AD 704 when it was granted its first Charter.
The name is believed to have been derived from FULAmruUd
(FUL - place of fowls, HAM - homestead or small community).

Perfin: FC H 6,7 (4*)
Perfins have been in use since the early 1920's and over the
years values of id, Id, ltd, 2d, 21d, 3d & 1/- have all been
used. Source of supply is unknown but is believed to be
Slopres.

7
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H 11,9 (4*)
since approximately 1922 and have
since that time.

iI

ld, 2d, 2td, 3d, 4~~, 5d, 6d, 1/-.

7.1 GATESHEAD (CB) COUNTY DURHAM
Gateshead is situated on the south bank of t~8 River Tyne
opposite Newcastle and is joined to it by five separate
bridges.
It was created a County Borough in 1888 and has a present day
population of over 100,000.
The main industries in the area are associatej with iron and
steel.

Perfin: BG
Perf ins have been in use
been supplied by Slopers
Current values are:- td,

7.2 GLASGO~~~ LANARKSHIRE
In addition to being a City and a County of a City, Glasgow is

~ a Royal Burgh by Charter of William & Mary (1690). -
The derivation of its name is believed to stem from the Celtic
GLESCHU later forms of which are GLESCO or GLASGHU meaning
"dear green spot", GLAS - green, CU or GHU - dear.

Perfins:(i) G H 52 (19) Double lined letter.
(ii) ~ H 11 (7 *)

The only thing known is that perfins are supplied by Slopers.
7.3 GODALMING (B) SURREY

Godalming was a royal manor in Saxon times and appears as
GODEU~INGUM in the will of Alfred the Great who bequeathed the
manor to a nephew.
The town received its first Charter of Incorporation from
Elizabeth 1 in 1575. This was later confirmed by Charles 11
in 1666 but the present constitution dates from 1835 under
the provisions of the Municipal Corporations Act.

Perfin: y GB H 9,11 (4i-)
Perf ins are supplied by Slopers and were first introduced
between 1929 and 1931

7.4 GRE.~.T YARMOUTH (CB) NORFOLK
At the time of the Roman invasion the land on which Great
Yarmout~ stand was not in existance, this part of the coast
was one great estuary. During the 5th century a sandbank
formed in the mouth of the estuary and finally joined the
mainland on its northern edge.
The first Charter was granted by King John in 1209 and the
town incorporated as a Borough.

Perfin: GY/C 2H 9,6/7 (4!)
Perfins have been in use for at least 40 years and are
supplied by Slopers.

]
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Park were constructed
house the rioyal
caused the Observatory
1948.

(4t)
It

1939 in values of td,
& 1/6.

GREENWICH (B) LONrON, S.E.IO.
Greenwich which is probably mainly known for it being the
place of zero longitude has other claims to f~e i~ the
buildings of the National Maritime Museum, the Royal Naval
College? and the Royal Observatory, the first two of which
were once Royal residences.
The Observatory bUildings in Greenwich
by Wren in 1675 but they now no longer
Observatory. Smoke and fog in the area
to be moved to Hurstmon~&ux(Sussex) in

Perfin: BG H 11,9
Slopers have supplied perf ins since June
Id, ltd, 2d, 2td, 3d, 4td, 6d, 1/-, 1/3,

7.5

7.6 ~RIliSBY (CB) LINCOLNSHIRE
~ The largest town in Lincolnshire, Grimsby is also the premier

fishing port in the country.
The town started as a Danish settlement and its name is
derived from GRIM the fisherman foster father of Havelok the
Dane.
Grimsby's earliest charter dates from 1201.

Perfin: GC No details.
About 1950-51 perfins were in use for a short period, probably
less than one year. They were supplied by a firm of local
printers •

..
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8.1 HACKNEY (B) LONDON, E.8.

Hackney's history is largely associated with London and,
although it is believed to have been outside the Roman city,
Roman reoains have been found in the area.
The derivation of the Borough's name is thought to have come
from HACA's EYOT or Island.

Perfin: HB/C 2H 10,11/7 (4t) J
All values up to 6d are in current use and are supplied by
J. Sloper &: Co.

8.2.~'ffiRSMITH (B) LONDON,W.6.
The early history of Hammersmith is uncertain although it has
been mentioned as a camp of Danish invaders in 879. The area
did not become a separate entity until 1834 since until that
year it had formed part of Fulham Parish.

\.......-'
Today, the district is largely residential but some industry
exists in the area, mainly in the electrical and light
engineering fields and in food and drink manufacture.

Perfin: HB/C 2H 10,11/7 (4!) I
Perfins were being used as far back as 1924 although it is
not known whether the same die was in use, similarly it is
not known when they were first adopted.
At the present time they are supplied by Slopers.

8.3 HAMPSHIRE (C)
In Saxon times what is now Hampshire was part of the Kingdom
of Wessex and Winchester, the present county town, was regard
ed as the capital of England.
Hampshire was, at one time, known as the County of Southampton
and indeed retained that name for legal purposes until 1st
April 1959.

Perfin: R/CC 2R 10/7,7 (4*) /
It is not known when perfins were first used but it was
certainly prior to 1949
Supplies are obtained from Slopers and current values used
are:- td, Id, ltd, 2d, 2!d, 3d, 4id, 6d, & 1/-. .
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The earliest reference to Hampstead (HAMSTEDE) is in a charter
attributed to King Edgar, who died in 975.
In 986 the Manor of HAMSTEAD was bestowed by charter of
Ethelred upon the Abbey Churcb of St Peter, Westminster.
The springs of Hampstead had long been f~ous when the mineral
water wells were opened in 1706, and the Village became a
fashionable Spa, a development which probably led to its later
popularity as a residential suburb for London.

Perfins: (L) HB/c 2H 12,15/9 (4';') /
(ii) BB/c 2H 10,11/7 (4~) / II

The period of use of perfins is uncertain but it is known
that they were in use prior to 1914, and die (i) has been seen
on Id lilac.

Present values in use are 2td, 3d, 4id, 6d, perforated with
die (ii) by J. Sloper & Co.

8.5 HARLOW (UBC) ESSEX
Harlow was the first Urban District Council to be formed as a
result of development under the New TO'Nns Act of 1946. The
present council was constituted in 1955.
The area has expanded rapidly as a 'New TO~~f and has
increased in population from 5,829 in 1951 to the present
figure of over 62,000.

Perfin: HU/De 2H 10,8/9,7 (4t) v"

Perfins were Lrrtr-odueed as ao.on as the Council wae formed in
April 1955 and are supplied by Slopers.

8.6 HASLINGBEN (B) LANCASHIRE
The old town of Haslingden stood on the slope on the border
of the ancient Rossendale forest but today it has spread
around the base of the slope.
Haslingden, in keeping with many other Lancashire towns, has
a main industry associated with cotton goods. It received
its Charter of Incorporation on 2nd June 1891.

Perfin: HC H 10,7 (4~) /
This Council first used perfins in 1954 and obtains supplies
from J.Sloper & Co.
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8.7 HASTINGS (CB) SUSSEX
Hastings was not a Roman settlement but in the reign of
Aethelsta.n (928 ) it was Lmpor-tant enough to have a min.•
The town derives its name from the fact that it was the
Haestingas tribe (HAFSTA's PEOPLE) ~ho dwelt in the area.
It received its Charter of Incorporation on 15th February
1588 and today is a very popular seaside resort.

Perf ins: ( t ) HC H 9 , 7 (6t)'. 'v

(ii) HC H 10,7 (5t) /
(iii) HC H 10,7 (4t) J

It has not been possible to confirm the use of dies (i) & (ii)
but it is known that perfins have been employed since at
least 1912.
Die (iii) is currently supplied by Waterlow & Sons but it is
identical with perfins supplied by Slopers to other Councils •

8.8 HAYES & HARLINGTON (UBC) MIDDLESEX
The history of Hayes goes back more than 1000 years when the
Manor of Hayes was first referred to in a will of a priest
named Warherelus. In the Domesday Book was notea as HESA 
hedge - but has also been,known at different times as HAYSE,
HAYS, RESE, HEESE.
The earliest reference to Earlington is one dating from the
reign of Edward the Confessor when a Saxon named Wigot held
the Manor of Harlington.
Hayes was created an Urban District in 1904 and subsequently
took in Harlington in 1932.

Perfins: (i) H&H/UDC ZH 10,12}10/8,9,7 (4t) v
(ii) HH H 10,10 (4~) J

Die (i) is not confirmed but is believed to have been used by
this Council..
Die (ii) was supplied by Sl'~srs in denominations of id, 2d,
2td, 3d, 4td, 6d, & 1/-.

8.9 HAVANT & WATERLOO (U~~IArdP~fi~3~

J

A Roman villa found at LRngstcne gives evidence of early
settlement in the district, but the earliest reference is to
HAVEHUNTE in the Domesday Book G
Much of medieval Havant ,vas burned down in 1760 but the 12th
century church of St . Faith s"Gill survives.
Many great documents were WTitten on Hav~lt Parchment until it
ceased to be made in 1936.

Perfin: H&W/U:DC 2:-r 10, J.2 ,12/8,9,7 (4t)
Perfins were first adopted i~ 1952 but are now only used by
depaI'tments located av.ay from the Town Hall. They_~re

supplied by S10persG

5..._------ ----------, ..
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Pre-Roman, Roman and Anglo Saxon antiquities found in the
district indicate that the town has been in exist~nce a long
time, although its early history is obscure.
In the Domesday Book it is referred to as, HENAr~mSTE]E (High
- Village - Station : HEAN-RAM-STEDE) and as HAdillLAMSTEDE
(Thrifty - Village - Station: HEAMOL-HAM-STEDE).
Hemel Hempstead was granted a Charter of Incorporation in
18S8 although the earliest charter in the town's possession
dates from 1539.
The District was designated for expansion under the New Towns
Act lS46, and a year later the Development Corporation was
created.

Perfins: (i) HH/DC 2H 10,10/9,7 (4~) I
(ii) C/NT 2H 7/11,6 (4';) .

Die (i) was used by the Development Corporation from 1950 to
31st March 1962. Die (ii) has been used by the Hemel
Hempstead Executive of the Commission for the New Towns since
1st April 1962. The Borough Council has never used perfins.

8.11 HENDON (B) Middlesex
Hendon is probably most famed for the part it played in the
early days of flying. The airfield there was bought by
Claude Graham White in 1910 and the London Flying Club was
founded.
In 1911 the first United Kingdom airmail service was started
from the airfield, but in 1923 it was taken over by the Air
Ministry for military use and was finally closed to flying in
1957.

Perfin: H·C H 11,8 (st) j

Perfins have been produced in the Borough Treasurer's
Department for over 30 years on a four die machine of unknown
make.

HT/C 2H 10,6/7 (4±) /
about this authority's perfins

8.12 HEREFORD (B) HFREFORDSHIRE
In addition to being a borough Hereford is a city and county
town. It was founded after the crossing of the Severn by the
West Saxons in the 7th century as a settlement near the
Welsh Ma.rch.
Incorporation dates from 1189 when Richard 1 sold the town to
the citizens at a fee farm rent.
Hereford was important enough in 1086 to be the site of a
provincial mint.

Perfin:
Nothing is known



8.13 HESTON & ISLEWORTH (B) MIDDLESEX
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8.14 HEYWOOD (B) LANCASHIRE
The name Heywood is derived from the Anglo Saxon word HAYE
meaning a hedge or fence and, of course, a wood, and being a
Lancashire town its history is mainly related to that of the
cotton industry.
Heywood received its Cha~ter of Incorporation in 1881.

Perfin: HC H .10,7 (4*) /
The exact date when perfins were first used is not known but
it is certainly prior to 1940.
Stamps are currently supplied by Slopers in denominations of
2id, 3d, 4td, 6d.

(4*) I
in 1946 and have been

v
8.15

Heston was originally a Saxon settlement and although not
mentioned in the Domesday Survey~ it formed part of the Manor
of Isleworth at that time.
The first authentic reference to Isleworth is in the Domesday
Book (1086) when it was known as the Manor of GISTELESWORDE.
In 1875, Heston, Isleworth, and Hounslow were joined together
as an Urban ,~,--.-.:_~-: _--- District, later being raised to the
status of Urban District in 1895. It's Charter of
Incorporation was granted in 1932t

Perfins: (i) H&I!UDC
(ii) H&I/BC 2H 10,12,4/11,7 (4t) I
(iii)HI/C 2H 10,4/7 . (4!) I

Die (i) was in use prior to November 1932 but I have no other
details of holes etc.
From November 1932 to approximately 1946 die (ii) was used
and became replaced by Die (iii).
Stamps h~ve always been supplied by Slopers.

HINKLEY (unc) LEICESTE.RSHI~~

The Urban District which has a population of 41,000 was
established in 1936, and comprises the ancient market town of
Hinkley and the towflships of Burbage, Barwell, Earl Shilton,
and Stoke Golding.
The two principle products manufactured in the district are
hosiery and boots and shoes.

Perfin: HU/DC 2H 10,8/9,7
Perfins were first introduced sometime
supplied by Slopers since that date.
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(4~) ./
(4~) ./

The earliest reference to the district is in a charter dated
951, by which King Edgar granted land at HOLEBURNE to
Westminster Abbey, but it is clear that the great highway of
Holburn was one of the principal exits from Roman Londinium.
The name is derived from ""river (burne) in the hollow"",
Holeburne. The little river still rises in Ken Wood, Highgate
and still joins the Thames near Blackfriars Bridge but most
of its journey is now completed underground.

Perfin: (i) Details unknown
(ii) HB/C 2H 10,11/7 (4t) /

It

From 1944 stamps perforated with die (ii) have been supplied
by Slopers. Prior to that date the Council perforated its
own stamps but no details of the machine or die used are
known. It has not been possible to ascertain the date when
the use of perfins commenced except that it was prior to
1930.

8.17 HOLYWELL (RDC) FLINTSHIRE
Flintshire is one of the smaller counties of Wales and the
Rural District covers approximately one third of it.
Essentially rural in character, Holywell contains some of
the County's best pastureland but it does have some industry
such as, the iron works at Mostyn and the County's last
coalmine at Point of Ayr.

Perfin; H/RDC 2H 10/10,9,7 (4t)./
Perfins were first introduced in 1961 bu~ si~c~ 1 063 they
have not been used for postal purposes due to the
installation of a franking machine.

8.18 HORNCHURCH (UDC) ESSEX
The derivation of the District's name is a little uncertain
and is attributed by some authorities to t~e bullts horns
which are attached to the wall of St Andrew's church.
The area had only a population of 1,331 in 1801 and was
formerly a parish in the old Romford Rural District until it
became an Urban District itself in 1926. It has a present
day population of 133,400.
On 1st April 1965, Hornchurch was merged with Rom£ord to
form the borough of HAVERING in the newly created Greater
London Council area.

Perfins: (i) Hu/DC 2H 12,10/11,8
(ii) Hu/DC 2H 10,8(9,7

The exact date when perfins were first adopted is not known
but·· it is belived to have been about 1929.
Slopers supply the stamps in current values of lid, 2td, 3d
and 6d.



4/658.19 HORNSEY (B) LO~~ON, N.8.
The origin of the name Hornsey is open to dispute but it is
without doubt another form of HARINGEY a pldce name which
still survives. The most popular derivation is HERINGS HEGE
"the enclosure of Hering".
Most of the district was forest land at the time of the
Norman Conquest but the forests disappeared with land clear
ance in the 13th century and roads were opened up.
The district was incorporated as a borough in 1903 and on 1st
April 1965 was merged with Wood Green and TotteMlam to f9rm
the Borough of Haringey in the Greater London Council area.

Perfin: HB/C 2H 10,11/7 (4~) I

Perfins have been supplied by J Sloper since 1947.
~d, ld, ltd, 2"id, 3d, 4id, 6d & 1/- values have been perfor
ated but the use of the ld and lid was discontinued in 1956.

8.20 HUBDEPSFIELD (CB) YORKSHIRE
Traces of prehistoric and Roman occupation have been found in
the area, and in the Domesday Book there is a reference to it
as ODERESFELT, however the town only became important after
the introduction of the woollen trade in the 17th century.
Wool still remains one of the chief industies of Huddersfield

Perfin: HC H 10,7 (4t) ,
The length of time perfins have been in use is not known but
tll~y haVe b~~ll bupplied by Slopers.

8.21 HULL (C) YORKSHIRE
There was a trading settlement known as WTlE upon the Hull
at the junction of the rivers Hull and Humber as early as
1160. It was acquired by King Edward 1 in 1293 and renamed
KINGSTO~ UPON HULL which is its correct titl~ tuu~y.

A Charter of Incorporation was granted in 1440, and in the
same year the town and surrounding districts were created "a
County of itself apart from the County of York".
The title 'City' was conferred upon the town in 1897 by Queen
Victoria.

Perfins: (d ) HC H 10,7 (4) .,f
(ii) HC H 11,8 (5') /
(iii) HC H 10,7 (4;) (

The three dies are given in our Identities Catalogue but it
has only been possible to confirm the use of die (iii). Also,
sinc~ the date given by the Council for the adoption of
perfins was 1950, it seems unlikely that dies (i) and (ii)
were used by this Corporation. Perfins have always been
supplied by Slopers.

i

J
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8.22 HUNSTANTON (UDC) NORFOLK

Hunstanton was originally a small fishing village known as
Old Hunstanton and in about 1840 the Lord of the Manor
decided to develop the place as a sea bathing resort.
Thereis little actual history attached to the town but
according to legend, St. Edmund landed on the cliffs, now
known as st. Edmund's POint, before being crownea as King of
East Anglia at Bury St. Edmunds.
The chief industry of the town today is catering for holiday
makers.

IPerfin: HulDC 2H 10,8/9,7 (4-~)

Nothing is knovm of this Councils use of perfins but it is
fairly obvious that supplies are obtained from Slopers.
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Hunstanton was originally a small fishing village known as
Old Hunstanton and in about 1840 the Lord of the Manor
decided to develop the place as a sea bathing resort.
There is little actual history attached to the town but
according to legend, St. Edmund landed on the cliffs, now
known as St. E~unals Point, before being crowned as King
of East Anglia at Bury St. Edmunds.
The chief industry of the town today is catering for
holiday makers.

Perfin: HIT/rc 2H 10,8/9,7 (4i)
Nothing is kno~m of this Council's use of perfins but it: is
fairly o:vious that supplies are obtained from Slopers.

8.23 HOBSH.~.M jUDC) SUSSEX
Horsham was not recordee in the Domesday Survey and,
although mentioned as a borough in 1236, it ~as never
'Sranted a charter of incorporation.
It remained an unofficial Borough for at least 650 years,
finally losing all rights to its claims to such status in
1885.

Perfin: HU/DC 2H 10,8/9,7 (4t)
Perfins have been in use since 1946 and have been supplied
by Slopers in all denominations.
Current values in use are, lid, 3d, 4d, and up until
recently 4id •

•
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9.1 ILFORD (B) ESSE~

Ilford was built where the Roman Road from London to Colchester
crossed the marshes. The name (HILE-FORD in 1231) denotes the
early site at a crossing of the Hyle River, now the Roding.
It became an Urban District in 1894 and rapidly grew as a
residential area, the population increasing from 11,279 in
1901 to 184,706 in 1951.
A Charter of Incorporation as a Borough was granted in 1926

Perfin: ~ I/BC 2H 4/11,7 (4i)
Perfins were introduced on 1st April 1962 and are supplied by
J. SIeper & Co.

9.2 ILKESTON (B) DERBYSHIRE
Ilkeston began as an Anglo-Saxon settlement called TILCHISTUNE
and became part of the Danelaw in the 9th century.
It remained a village for many centuries having only attained
a population of about 2,000 in 1800. The 19th and 20th
centuries have seen rapid growth, with an increase in
population to over 19,000 in 1891 and 35,000 in 1964.
The Borough, which received its Charter of Incorporation in
1887 has a staple industry in textiles.

Perfin: IBlc 2H 4,11/7 (4i)
Date of introduction is unknown but perfins are supplied by
Slopers in denominations of, td, Id, ltd, 2d, 2id, 3d, 4td, 6d
a.nd 1/-

9.3 IPSWICH (CB) SUFFOLK
At the time of the Norman Conquest GIPPESWIC, or GIPES WIC as
it was written later in the Domesday Book, ranked among the
most prosperous of English towns.
The Borough received its first Charter from King John in 1200,
and the importance of the town as a port is shown by the
Common Seal made in the same year which portrays a sailing
ship.

Perfin: Ilc 2H 4/7 (4t)
Perfins were adopted on 1st January 1948, and since thr,t date
have been supplied by Slopers.
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9.4- ISIJIEG~gN_~E~ONDON
The name is derived from GISLANDUM = Gisla's dun or hill, and
the fields and places of entertainment in "merrie Islington"
were places of resort for Londoners in the 17th century and
later.
New River Head in Islington, is the termination of an
artificial channel by which Sir Hugh Myddelton (1561-1631)
brought water to London from the Upper Lea Valley.

Perfins: (i) IB/C 2H 4,11/7 (5)
(ii) IB/C 2H 4,11/7 (4t) If

The actual date of the introduction of perfins to this Council
is not known but it was certainly prior to 1931. Die (ii)
which is in current use has not been seen on issues earlier
than K.G.Vl., ana it is possible that die (i) flas used in the

~ first instance. This has not, however, been confirmed.
Perfins have always been supplied by Slopers, and stamps
bearing die (ii) are at present obtained in values of, td, Id,
2d, 3d, 6d, and 1/-



\.J
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10.1 KEIGHLEY J13l YORKSHIRE

Keighley has direct connections with both Roman and Saxon
periods of occupation but it was not important until ill~dieval

times when spinning and weaving was undertaken.
The first Market Charter was granted in 1305 to Henry De
Kighley whose family gave its name to the town.
With the opening of the Leeds and Liverpool Canal in l774,the
industrialisation of the town went forward rapidly althougn
the textile industry dtill represents the major means of
livelihood for the 56,000 population.

Perfins: (i) No details
(ii) KC H 9)7 (4!)

From 1926 stamps have been supplied by Waterlow & Sons Ltd.,
perforated with die (ii). ~rior to that date, and certainly
as far back as 1917, the perforating was done by hand in the
Council Offices but no details are known of the die used.

10.2 KENSINGTON (B) LONDON, W.8.
The Royal Borough of Kensington was first mentioned in the
Domesday Book when it was known as CHENISTON, and was valued
at £10 at that time.
The title 'Royal' was conferred on the Borough by King Edward
VII in 1901 as a mark of the affection which his mother,
Que~n Victoria h~d for the Borough, due of course, to the
presence of the Royal Palace in which she, as a young
princess, was informed that she was to becomd Queen.

Perfins: (i) RBK H 12,14,10 l51(ii) RBK H 10,11,9 44~»
(iii) K H 9 ~

Perfins have been supplied by Slopers for over 40 years.
Die (iii) replaced (ii) in 1953 but it is not known when die
(i) went out of use.

10,3 KESTEVEN (C) LINCOLNSHIRE
Lincolnshire, as it is known today, is formed out of three
counties which are known as the Parts of Lindsey, the Parts
of Kesteven, and the Parts of Holland. Each of these, as a
result of the Local Government Act 1888, has its own separate
County Council.
The history of the area does not go back much beyond Roman
times when the first serious attempts were made to control
the periodical flooding of the fen country by the construct
ion of dykes.

Perfin: K/cc 2H 9/7,7 (4*)
Perfins have been in continuous use since 1933 and have been
supplied by Slopers since their introduction.



H 9,7 (4·l) .,

perfins were first used but it was

5/65
1.0.4- KINGSTON UPON THAMES (B) SURREY

Kingston was originally known as MOREFORD - the Great Ford,
until destroyed by the Danes, after which it was rebuilt and
became the "Metropolis of the Anglo Saxon Kings".
Frior to 975 most of the Kings were crowned in the Chapel of
st. Mary or the public s~uare of Kingston.
King Athelstane conferred the title "Royal" on Kingston and
this was confirmed again in 1927 by King George V after some
1,000 years.

Forfin: KC
There is no record when
earlier than 1939.
Slopers are tbe suppliers and current values of ~, ld, ltd,
2d~ 2~d, 3d, 4id, 6d and 1/- are in use.

I
j
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is not clear but the "Saxon
of King Harthacnute at a wedding

11.3

11.1 L4~J:TH_ (Bt.kC~""ON , S•W.2
The early history of Lambeth
Chronicle" r3cords the death
feast there.
Lambeth is probably most famous for its palace the
foundations of which were laid about 1220 by Stephen Langton
~rchbishop of Canterbury. The palace became the residence of
subsequent archbishops.

P8rfin~ LC q 6,7 (4i) ~

The date of introduction of perf ins is ~~known but they are
supplied by Slopers.

11 .2 LANCASH..IRJ'~.ciU

Lancashire, a large county in the north-west of England did
not exist in its present form at the time of the Norman
Conquest. No mention is made of it in the Domesday Book.
The earliest reference known is one of 1169 when it was
recorded as contributing to the royal exchequer.
In the 19th century Lancashire led the world in the cotton
trade but today its industries are more diversified.

Perfin: LCC H 6,7,7 (4i)
It is believed that the use of perfins commenced about 1948
but no definite date is obtainable.
Slopers supply all perfins.

LANCASTER.~ Ll:,NCASHIRE
The name is derived from the Roman CASTRUM or Camp by the
Lune, a river which today flows through the centre of
Lancaster.

It was given its first 'royal' charter in 1199 by King John,
who confirm8d the Foundation Charter of 1193 which gave
Lancaster tho status of Borough.
The title City w~s bestowed upon the town in 1937.

Perfin: LC H 6,7 (4i)
Perfins wer-e first put into use on the 16th June 1934 and .
have been supplied by Slopers since that date •

..

t------------------------
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11.5

LEAT~RHEAD (UDC) SURREY
The origin of the name Leatherhaad is open to some doubt but
it has been v~riously spelt throughout the years, LEODRIDAN
(1000), LERET (1686), LEDREDE (1210), LEDERED (1241), and its
present day spelling is found as early as 1630.
The District has a long history, with evidence of occupation
from the early Iron Age. Today, it is largely a residential
area with a population of over 35,000.

Perfin: LC H 6,7 (4t)
Perf ins were first introduced about 1927 but it is not kaown
whether the above die has been in use for the whole period.
Perfins are su;rlied by J. Sloper & Co.
LEE]S (CB) YORKSHIRE
At the time of the Norman Conquest, Leeds was a small farming
village of about 300 people. During the reign of Edward Ill,
Flemish weavers came to England and gav3 a start to the
woollen trade, Leeds developing the manufacture of a coarse
woollen cloth.
On July 13th 1626, Charles 1 granted a charter of
incorporation ~s a Borough and in 1893, Queen Victorie
conferrej the title of 'City' on the town.
Today, Leeds is the fifth largest town in the country with a
popu1aiion of over 500,000.

Perfins:(i) LCn H 7,9,8 (4~,4t,3)
(ii) Lcn H 7,8,13 (6,4t,4i)
(iii) Lcn H 9,8,13 (61,4i,4!)
(iVj Lcn H 8,8,13 (5~i4t,4~)

( v LC I1 7 , 8 (1", )
(vi LC H 7,8 (6

4)(Vii) LC H 6,7 ( t)
(Viii) L/C 2H 6/7 (4~)

The period of use of each die is unknown but dies (i) & (ii)
have been S88n on Q.V. ld lilac. During the 1920's, and
probably earlier, stamps were perforated by Sidney Allchin &
Co. The present supplier is J Sloper & Co., and although
nothing definite is known, it is likely that the change over
occurred after the amalgamation of Al1chin with Sloper in
1937. Also, since dies (i) to (iii) can be found on stamps
issue~ prior to 1937 they are probably ~ll Allchin dies.

J
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(41-)

supplied by Slopers.

11.6

11.7

LEIGH (B) LANCASHIRE
Leigh has a population of 46,500 and its main industries are,
coal, cotton~ manufacture of cables, and engineering.
The town received its Charter of Incorporation in 1903.

P.)r f in: LC H 6 , 7 (4t )
The precise date of the introduction of perf ins is unknown
but they have been in use for over 40 years so that dies
other than the above may have been used in the past.
Slopers supply the present perfins.
LFWISHAM (B) LONDON, S.E.6. ~

It is believed that the present day name is derived from old
spellings in legal documents, LIOFSAMA and LEOFSUHAEMA which
are Anglo-Saxon equivalents of "Leof-sunu's home". In the
17th century the village was known as LEUSAM.
Today the Borough has grown to one of the largest in London
with a population of over 220,000.

Perfin: LC H 6,7
Period of use is unknown but they are

6,7 (4t)
Slopers since they were adopted

v

11.6 LEYTON {B} LONDON, E.IO.
The early history of the town is uncertain but the name,"tun
or settlement on the Lea" shows that it was occupied by
Saxons.
Leyton received its Charter in 1926, but has now ceased to
exist as a separate Authority. On 1st April 1965 it was
merged with the boroughs of Chingford and Walthamstow to form
the new London borough of Waltham Forest.

Perfin: LC H 6,7
Stamps were purchased from Slopers and it is believed that
they were first introduced about 1930.

11.9 LL.~JELLY ~) CAR~UBTHENSHIRE

Llanelly, a seaport in Wales, owes its name to the
dedication of the parish church to the Celtic saint Elliw or
Elli.
It received its Charter on the 14th August 1913 and today the
Borough's main industries are coal mining ~ld the manufacture
of tin plate.

Perfin: LC H
Perfins have been supplied by
in the latter half of 1931 •

•

l
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7/6511.10 LOJTI)0Ii--=-9_9_:a?..9-.f.~t ion_C?f: 
Th~ City of London which covers only about one square mile
has always been a county of itself, and its affairs are
managed b~ the Corporation of the City of London.
It was first associated with the surrounding London Districts
in 1855 when it sent representatives to the Metropolitan
Board of Works.
In 19Ce the ll~ "parishes and places" in th:; City l",ere united
and made one "Parish of the City of London".

Perfin:
,,"',. .·. .:i·:: -:........· ..... .._.· .. ..,.: :..-....

NOTE: The shield is from the ~

City's Coat of Arms. The
cross is that of St. George of
England, and the sword in the first
quarter that of St. Paul, tne
patron saint of the City.

The date of introduction of perf ins is unknovm, but until
about 19'~0 they were supplied by Charles Skipper and East. It
id reported that this supplier had to fold a sheet of stamps
to fit the. machine, causing half the stamps to have an
inverted perforation. (A check on a batch of 130 ld lilacs
shoved .+9% upright and 51% inverted which seems to confirm
this report).
Perfins are now supplied by Slopers. ~

11.11 LOtrDO!..- .-=-C.o~nt;z. ....2f:-
This Council was first set up in 1855 as the Metropolitan
Board of Works with authority to supervise the other local
boards. In 1888 the London County Coucil was constituted and
took over all th8 duties of the Metropolitan Board of Works.
On 1st April 1965, the County's boundaries were extended to
include other boroughs and its title changed to the Greater
London Council.

Perfins: (i) MBW H 15,15,16 (t{
(ii) LCC H 7,8,8 (42 ) l4mm wide
(iii) LCC H 7,8,8 ltJ

2

-' )) IIi wide
(iv) LCC H 6,7,7 ~
(v) GLC H 9,6,7 1!)

Nothing is known about die (i) except that it is found on ld
reds ani presumably went out of use in 1888.
The Lond C':;.1. County Council adopted perf ins in 1929 and
initially obtainej their supplies from Messrs. Sidney Allchin
& Company. In 1937 Slopers acquired an interest in Allchins
and hav~ supplied perfins since that date.

Dies "(ii) and (iii) are found on stamps issued prior to 1937
so it seeillS clear that these are both A11chin dies.

J



7/6511.12 LONG EATON (UBe) BFRBYSHIRE
The Bomesday Book records Long Eaton under its Anglo-Saxon
name of AITONE, meaning "the town by the water". It is
bounded by the River Trent in the south and the River Erewash
in the north east.
The prosperity of Long Eaton was founded on lace making which
started in a small way in 1836, and grew to 2+0 different
firms ~ith roughly 3,000 machines in 1911. TO~RY the
manufacture of lace is still one of the district's major
industries.

Perfin: LE/UDC 2H 6,9/8,9,7 (4t)
Perf ins have been in use since 1938 and are produced in the
Council Offices on a single die machine. At the present time
ont pin is missing, the lower of the centre tNO forming the
upright of the E.
The perfin could easily be mistaken for a current Sloper type
since the letters are practically identical with those of the
present standard alphabet used by Sloper.

v

11.13 LUTON(C~l_~E~FORBSHIRE

The district was once the centre of the straw hat trade but
it has developed rapidly during the past 50 years into an
important engineering centre.

The derivation of the town's name is from "Lea Town".
Luton received its Charter of Incorporation in February 1876
and was created a County Borough on 1st April 1964.

Perfin: LC H 6,7 (4t)
The use of perfins began about 1938 and h~ve been purchased
from Slopcrs since that date.

•
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introduced
prospered and
place.

(4t)
1956 and have

established as manors at t~e time
they were not joined together
administration purposes, the Urban

MACCLE~.F:r.:::,~p_{12.LQ~SHIRE

I1acclesfield has received mdny charters throughout the years
and the first~ making the town a free borough was granted by
Ed~~rd, Prince of Wales, in 1261. Charles 1st issued the
last charter in 1684 which lasted until 1835.
In 1740 a Charles Roes came to Macclesfield and
silk throwing to the town in 1756. The industry
by 1790 large scale silk manufacture was taking

Perfin: M.C S 15,9 (6)
The perfin is produced in the Treasurer's Department on a
single die hand machine which is over 35 years old.
At the present time the three lower pins of the five forming
the right hand upright of the M are missing. Similarly, the
left hand pin of the le-wer three in the C is broken.

MALDEN &: CO_9_MBE (B) SURREY
The name Malden is of Saxon derivation from MAEL, "a cross"
and DUH~ lIa hill", while C;oombe is derived from the British
cvm meaning "hilltop".
Both areas were sep~rately

of the Domesday survey but
until 1895~ when for civil
District ~as formed.
A Charter of Incorporation was granted in 1936 and on 1st
April 1965 the Borough was amalgamated into the new borough
of Kingston-Upon-Thames and ceased to exist as a separate
authority.

Perfin: M&cje 2H 11,12,7/7 (4t) la
The period of use is not known but perfins were in use in
1932 "prior to the incorporation of the Borough.
The supplier has always been Slopers.

J1,... ,
~.2 MAIDSTONE (B)--!<:ENT

Maidstone is first mentioned in a document of about 975 AD
when it was known as MAEGTHANSTANE. Its derivation is
believed to be from old English words meaning either lithe
maiden's stonel! or "the people's stone".
The first charter was granted to Maidstone by Edward 6th in
l549~ but as a result of a rebellion led by Sir Thomas Wyatt
in 1554 this was later taken away.

Perfin: MC H 11,7
Perfins have been in use since 1st September
been supplied by Slcpers since that date.

'1.
~.3

/1
M.l

f
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~.6 MARG!T.~JB1}(~NT

~-1:~rg8.te was originally known as St John's Thanet> derived
ferm the church of st John the Baptist which was founded
there in 1050.
By 1750 the town had become known as a bathing place and
since that time has become a very popular seaside resort.
In 1835, M~rgat9 was still a liberty of Dover but in 1857 a
Charter of Incorporation was granted and it became a borough
in its own right.

Perfin: MC H 11,7 (4!)
Prior to 1957, and at least since 1939, perfins were supplied
by Waterlows & Sons but from 1957 Slopers took over the

~ supply. It is not known whether the die was changed at this
"-...,/ time.

I)... 9/65
~. 4- MAgCHES TER.CQ13J_.-1_ANCASHIRE

The earliest recorded form of the name was MANCENION which is
believed to have been derived from the Celtic settlement
known as "the place of tents". The Romans gave the town their
own form of the name, MANCUNIL~ and by the 7th crntury it had
been renamed by the Saxons MAMECASTER or MEMCESTRE.

A Charter of Incorporation was granted in 1838, and on 29th
March 1853 the title "City" was bestowed upon the town. It~.

finally created a County Borough in 1888.

Perfin: M/c 2H 15/8 (6)

It is not known when perfins were first introduced but they
are produced in the Council's Stationery Department on a
machine containing 10 dies side by side.
The machine was m~nufacture by a local firm called
T.C. Thompson Limited.

tt.

~.5 G~N~KI~LA_tB) NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
At the ti~c of the Domesday Survey the town was recorded as
MAMl'J.IT'SFELD but in documents of 1227 it is spel t t1AUNNESFELD.
Later in a Royal Warrant of 1377, it became MANNESFELD.

The King's Great Manor of Mansfield was one of the largest in
the country, and originally held by William the Conqueror, it
remained in Royal hands until the reign of King Stephen.
In 1823 an Improvement Act was passed. The centre of the old
town was gradually demolished and the present Market Place
formed. A Charter of Incorporation was granted in 1891.

Perfin: MC H 11,7 (4i)
This Authority only used perfins for a short period. Perfins

'~ were first ordered from J. Sloper & Co., in July 1948, values
being Id and 2id only, and no subsequent orders have been
placed.
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12.7 MERTON (B) LONDON

The London Eorough of Merton was formed on 1st April 1965
by amalgamation of the former areas governed by the Councils
of Merton and Morden, Mitchan, ~nd Wimbledon. See under
separate headinos for further details.

Perfin: I-;:": ro L tL::- 1 ~t'_l::=-S

12.8 ~mRTON 2 ~ORrPN (~C) SURRE~

The early history of ~he district is not clear but some
evidence of Roman occupation has been discovered.
Merton parish church contains a seat which was used by Lord
Nelson when he lived at Merton Place, a house which has since
been demolished.

This authority ceased to exist on 1st April 1965 when it was
enlarged and created a borough in the new Greater London
Council.

Perfin: M&/MC 2H 11,12/11,7 (4t> 1a
Perfins were introduced about 1936 and were supplied by
Slopers until 31st April 1965, although stocks in hand at
that time were used to exhaustion.

12.9 MIDDLpSBOR~qGH (CB) YORKSHIRE
Prior to 1830, Middlesborough was a little known village of
some 40 inhabitants. In 1830 the Stockton & Darlington
Railway was extended to a new riverside quay site at
Middlesborouesh, constructed. for tile shipment of coal from the
South Durh~m co~lficlds.

By 1840 the population had risen to 5,000, then in 1851, iron
ore was di.sc over-ed i:l the Eston and Cleveland Hills and
Middlesborough was converted from a coal town to an iron town
of national importance.
In 1853 the tOTNn received its Charter of Incorporation and
by 1872 had a population of 40,000. It became a County
Borough in 1889 and tod~y has a population of some 158,100.

Perfin: MC H 11,7 (4i)
Perfins h~v() bC3!J in usc since approximately 1924 and are
obtained from SlopGrs.

12.10 MIDDL~TON l~l--LANCASHIRE

Middleton which received its Oharter in 1886, has present day
industries of, cutton spinning, calico printing and dyeing,
chemical manufacture, engineering, and jam making to employ
the major proportioD of its 59,000 people.

Perfin: Me H 15,8 (5t)
Perfins are produced in the Coun0il Offices on a single die'
machine of unknovm make and age.

"
~1 .....-------.4--



13.1 tITLSON ~~Afl9~SHIRF 11/65
The area of ~arsden was entirely a6ricultural until the 18th
century when a small woollen factory was established result
in the ~resent day specialisation in the silk and woollen
industries.
The coming of the railway caused the name of the town to be
chanbed from Marsden to Nelson (after the Lord Nelson inn)
to avoid. oonrue t on with Marsden in Yorkshire.

Perfin: NC H 11,7 4~

Perfins have been supplied by Slopers since 1936.

13.2 NE'i'/_X'2R_E.SJ, ~DCl HAMPSHIRE
Prior to the Norman Conquest the area covered by the present
forest was known as YTENE.

'~ In 1079 afforestation was carried out by William the
Conqueror and the Domesday Survey which was completed in
1086, contains references to five Royal Forests, including
NOVA FORESTA (New Forest).
Some 17 separate Parishes are included in the present Rural
District.

Perfin: NF/DC 2H 11,7/9,7 4~

The use of perfins commenced in April 1957 and have been
supplied by Slopers in all denominations from td to 6d plus
9d eX 1/-.

13.3 !~EwCAST~.E__YiiD:E;R LYME (B) STAFFORDSHIRE
The Borough takes its name from the "new castle ll built by
the third Earl of Chester, between 1142 and 1146, for the
greater protection of his domain.
The tovvn gre": up on the edges of the moat and was usually
referred to in documents as the NOVO CASTRO SUBTUS LINAM.
The castle became obsolete with the advent of firearms due
to i t s Lo., Lym., position making it vulnerable, ana. by 1541
it was largely demolished.
The Dorouoh received its first charter in 1173 from King
Henry 11.

Perfin: NUL/BC 2H 11,8,6/11,7 4i
Perfins were first introduced in 1953 and are obtained from
J. Sloper & Co.
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2H 6,9/10 4t
use shortly after t~8 new borough
West Ham machine bein~ modified

13.4 NEWCASTLE UPQ!~ TYNE CCB) NORTHUMBERLAND
Newcastle ~as the original site of a Roman station called
PONS AE.LI but gets its present name from the Norman castle
built in 1080 by Robert, the eldest son of William the
Conqueror.
The t.own was a borough before the r-e Lgn of Henry 11 and a
c~art8r dat~1 1400 created Newcastle a County separate from
Northumberland for administrative purposes.

Newcastle was once the centre of the worlds coal trade and
being situated upon the River Tyne 9 it has long been famed
for its sDip bUilding. "

Perfin~ CITY/TREAS/NC
The use of perfins ceased prior to 1939 but it is not known
whether the above type was in use at that time. So far this

'~. has only been ~eported on issues of Q9V. and K.E.Vll.

13.5 NEW HAM (B t ]J..91LCON
New Ham was created on 1st April 1965 as one of the "new"
London boroughs and administers the area contained within
the boundaries of the former Boroughs of East Ham and West
Ham. (See under these separate headings for earlier perfins
~~d historical notes).

Perfin: LB/N
This perfin was put into
was formed, the original
7lit~ '3. n8nT 1ie.

..",-",

13.6 NE.~PORT (B-LJ~ONMOUTHSHIRE

Newport was not mentioned in the Domesday Book and must have
been quite insibnificant at that time. It grew up around the
castle built early in the 12th century .
Giraldus Cambrenis writing in 1187 calls the town NOVUS
BUBGUS while the present Welsh name is CASNEWYDD.
The town was incorporated as a Borough by James 1 in 1694.

Perfin: (~~ N.C~ H 13,8,8 5t
(11) NC H 11,7 4~

Postmarks indicate that die 1 was used by Newport but it has
not be8n possible to obtain confirmation of this and it is
noted as a 'probable' only.
Council officials state that the perfin has been NC for at

. least 40 years and that in the early days this wab produced
on a hand machine in the Council Offices. The present
perfins (die ii) are obtained from Slopers, so it is
possible that die i was used on the hand machine 90r that
ancther die existed at that time.

i
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NQBTHFLFPT (UTC) KENT
Northfleet is situated on the River Thallies about 20 miles
from London. It is largely an industrial centre and its
main industries are concerned with the manufacture of cement,
paper, and electric cables.

Perfin: NU/DC 2H 11,8/9,7 4t
Perfins were introduced on 25th October 1954 and it is
believed that they are obtained from Slopers.

NOP~~.tL.I3.rCIN.G..OJ YORKSHIRE (C)
SSG Past Riaing of Yorkshire.

Perfin: NR/CC 2H 11,10/7,7
Perfins were first put into use in 1948.
NOTTINGHA1:I (CB) NOTTINGHAMSHIRF
The earliest reference to Nottingham is in the "Anci10 Saxon
Chronicle" where it is said that in 924 E<1Nard the Elder
repaired an existing bridge over the Trent at Nottingham,
and either built or rebuilt a. "town" on the south side of it.
The earliest charter granted to the town is that of King
Henry 11 in 1155 whilst one by King Henty VI in 1449 made

. Nottingham a county of itself.
On 7th August 1897, Queen Victoria created it a City so its
full title is "The City of Nottingham and County of the same
City".

Porfins:(i) NC H 13,9 7
(ii) N.C. H 14,8 7

Perfins arc produced in the Council Offices on a machine of
unknown ili~ke which is over 40 years old. The machine deals
with six stamps at a time in two rows of three. Only two
pins are missine st the present time and both these are from
the C of th~ lower centre die.
Bie i is known on all issues from K.E.V11 to the ~resent day
';I~ilst die ii is on cover from "City Treasurer's (Water)
Office" be ar i.n.; postmarked date of 25 March 1941.

13.10 NU~EATQ.ll..(BJ....!LAF1WICKSHIRE
The prefix 'lNUN" was attached to the name of the town when a
Benedictine Monastery was founded there between 1155 and
1159.
Nuneaton received its Charter of Incorporation in 1907 and
has major industries in engineering, brick making and
textiles •

. Perfin~ NC H 11,7 4i
No details are known.
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13.11 NANTWICH (unC) CHESHIRE

The name is derived from the "NANT" (vale) of the river
Weaver and from the Saxon "WICH" signifying a "salt town".
Another frequent spelling encountered in the Middle Ages
is NMJPT\/ICH.

The salt works which gave Nantwich its importance drew
their supplies from lccal brine pits and springs. In the
reign of King Henry VIII some iOO salt works existed.

Salt is no longer extracted in Nantwich although the salt
sprin~ still exists apparently with its full brine
strength.

Perfin NU/DC 2H 11,8/9,7 (4t)
Slopers have been supplying stamps to this Authority since
the mid 1950's but the exact date of introduction is not
known. It is interesting to note that one of the lower
two pins forming the "u" is missing on the current Q.E.ll
4d and 5d stamps received from the Council - most unusual
for Slopers •

..
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I
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14.1 OLDF~M (CB) LANCASHIRE

The early history of Oldham is now rather obscure and it
was not until the Industrial Revolution that the town
became of any significant size.
The town's name is almost certainly derived from the
influential family of Oldham who held Werneth Hall, as
their Manor House, in the Middle Ages.
The foundation and growth of the Lancashire cotton trade
gave a great impetus to Oldham and the town expanded from
some 10,000 people in 1794 to over 121,000 by 1951.

Perfin: O.C. H 10,9 (5t)
Supplies of perf ins are obtained from a local printing firm
~~o employ a v~ry old hand operated single die machine.

14.2 ORMS~!~K-1Qp9) LANCASHIRE
Evolving from a Mediaeval borough the present Urban District
has an area of over 24 square miles and a population of
24,000.
Although Scandinavian in origin the derivation of its name
has neve~ been oonclusively established. It is known,
however, that the Vikings landed on the nearby cOGst in the
9th century and settled at Ormskirk.

Perfin: 0 H 8 (4t)
No details of the period of use are known but perfins are
obtained from Slopers.

14.3 ORPINGTON (unO) KENT
The Urban District was comprised of some eleven parishes of
Rhich Biggin Hill is the most nationally known by virtue of
the part played by its airfield during the Battle of Britain.
Much of the district is situated in the Metropolitan Green
Belt in countryside of great natural beauty.
On 1st April lS65 Oryington was incorporated into the neWly
formed London borough of Bromley and ceased to exist as a
separate authority.

Perfin: OU/DC 2H 8,S/9,7 (4t)
~erfins were first adopted about 1954 and were supplied by
Slopers until their use ceased in 1965.
Values used were 2d, 2td, 3d, 4d, 6d, & 1/-.
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11.4 OXtQ~D__~_OXFORDSHIRE

The City of Oxford did not exist as a town until the 9th
century and first appe~rs in history when Edward the Elder,
in AI' 912, "hc:ld. Lund2nbyrg (LONDON) and Oxng,ford a.nd all
tho lands that were pertaining thereto".

Le;ond has it that Oxford University has its origins
connected with King !'Iempeic (1009 BC) and the Druids, but
authentic history appears to begin about 1133.

Per'f'Ln s OC H 12,9 (6t)

?8rfins ar8 produc3d fer the Corporation by a private
printing firm in tho City.
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l~.l ""'Al·DI.r{G_':t-.~~~ _(~L LONI'ON

~)addin,;ton was not mentioned in the Domoaday Book and
r-enaLnod rural until the 19th century when the construction
of the ?addington Canal, and the coming of the Railway,
completely transformed its character.
St Mary's Hospital where Fleming discovered penicillin is
~ithin its bounda~ies.

On Ayril 1st 1965, ?~ddington was incorpor~bdd 1nto the new
London Borough of Westminster~

Ferfins:(i) rEC H iO,14,S
(ii) FE H S,ll

It has not been possible to ascertain when perfins were
first put into use, but die (i) is known on K.E.Vll issues
and it remained in use until 1940. From 1940 die (ii) was
employed.
?erfins have always been supplied by J Slopdr ~ Company.

PAIGNTON.J~CJ D~VON

I'aignton is a very popular seaside resort on t he south west
coast of England. Its civic motto SEUPER ACCE?TUS means
II Always Welcome 11 •.

Although a market town as early as 1294, it was not until
thG 20th century that it began developing to its present
size.

Perfin: PU/DC 2H 8,8/9,7 (4t)
SlopGrs have supplied this authority with perfins since at
loast 1945.
PENGF (UDC) LO~ON
_...---~...--- - ' ...--_.' ...._- --_......_~

The District is probably most famous for the Crystal Palace
which was transferr;d from Hyde Park to a site in the north
wo s t in lS54. '.rhis .vas burnt down in 1936.
?eY~e was incorporated into the new London Borough of
3ronley on 1st April 1965 and oeased to exist as a separate
authority.

PU/DU 2H S,S/9,7 (4~')
~!:'-:: ac tua'l. ':!9.ta on u.rpich perfins were first used oannof be
ascertain8Q but it is known to havG been well before 1940.
Th8j were always supplied by Slopers.
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15.4· rFN~).g:l1.jYBCL CUilEI'RLANB

Tho very early history of Penrith is obscure but the
district 108S contain the remains of a Roman military
settlement cal12d VOREBA.
Under a chart3r granted by Henry 11 in 1223 a weekly market
dnd fdirs tnre~ t~~5 yearly are still held in tne town.
Buring its earlier years Penrith suffered heavily from the
raids of tho Scots aeainst whom Ralph, earl of wcstmo"t'land,
who died in 1426, built Penrith Castle.

Perfin: PU/BC 2H 8,8/9,7 (4~)

Perf ins have been in use for over 15 years and are supplied
by J Sloper & Company.

~ 15.5 PENZANCE (B) CORffivALL
In the Domesday Survey Penzance was not mentioned even as a
village and it is clear that only the unimportant Manor of
Alverton existed then.
The town grew later when harbour facilities became
important, and its first charter was one concerned with the
collection of harbpur dues by Henry VIII in 1514.
A Charter of Incorporation was granted by James 1 in 1614.

Perfin: pz/C 2H 10,8/8 (5,4/5)
Perfins were used from November 1947 until 1st April 1958
when a frankin6 machine was.installed anJ wers supplied by
Slopers.

Values used were, ~~, Id, ltd, 2d, 2id, 3d.

J5 .6 P;TERBOROqGH.J]) prTERBOROUGH
The City's origin stems from the foundation of a monastery
in AD 656, in honour of ST. Feter, by P~ada, King of ~ercla

who named the place MEBESHASTEDE.
In l?.t8r YS?XS a ":8.11 was bull t around the monastery and the
nawe chan0cd to BURGH (Burgh - a fortified place).
Henry VIII in 1541 created Peterborough a City and in 1874
the City obtained its Charter of Incorporation.

Perfin: P/CC 2H 8/7,7 (4t)
The precisc period of use of perfins is unknown but they
are believed to have been in use since at least 1935.
Perfins have always been supplied by Slopers since they
were introduced.·
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15 •7I.'ETJ'I~S:fIEL:C {UDC) HAMPSHIRE
~8t8rsfield is a small market town surrounded by villages.
Although the site of prehistoric camps, it was not until the
reign of Henry 11 (1154-1189) that Corporate History really
began with a Charter according the burgesses all the
liberties enjoyed by the citizens of Winchester.

Perfin~ rR/:CC 2H 8,10/9,7 (4t)
It is believed that perf ins were first introduced in 195~.

They have been supplied by Slopers since adoption.

15.8 PLYHOUTH (9_Bl_:I2.~VON

Plymouth has always been closely connected with the sea and
under Elizabeth 1 it became the foremost port in England.
The town received its Charter in 1439, on November 12th, and
gained the distinction of being the first borougn in England
to be incorporated by an act of parliament.
It was created a County Borough in 1828 and Wl3.g rai~e~ to
the status of City.

rerfins: (i) PC H 10,8
(ii) PC H 10,9
(iii) PC H 8,7

Waterlows have supplied perfins since 1916 bu it is not
known whether the current die (iii) has been in use all that
time. Dies (i) and (ii) are otfered as possible earlier
types since all post~arks seen so far are Ivybridge, Devon.

15.9 PONTYPRI~U:CC) GLM~ORGAN

?ontypridd remained a village until with the opening of the
Taff Vale Railway in 1840 it became a railway junction.
The comparative modern origin of the town may be found in
famous "Bridge of Beauty", a single span bridge across the
Taff, from which the name POTY-Y-PRIDD - (the Bridge near
the Earthen Cottage) - is derived. The bridge in its
present form was completed in 1756.

Perfin: PU/DC 2H 8,8/9,7 (4*)
As far as can be traced, perfins werc first introduced in
thc 1930's and havc been supplied by Slopers since then•
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15.10 POOLE (CB) BORSET

Foole which derives its name fro~ the situation of the old
town on a penisular between the almost landlocked Holes Bay
and the tidal waterway known as Poole Harbour, was not of
any significant size at the t~ of the Domesday Survey.
There was no mention of the town in the Domesday Book.

It received its Charter of Incorporation in 1248, and in
1569 1 Queen Elizabeth 1 made it a separate county.

Perfin: PC H 8,7 (4i)
It is not known how long perfins have been in use but
supplies are obtained from Slopers.

15.11 POPLAR (B) LONDON
The area within the original Borough contains much of the
London docki~g facilities and for many years the prosperity
of roplar was closely connectid with shipping.
In the 19th century when shipbuilding was at its height in
Poplar, the district of Cubitt Town on the Isle of Dogs was
laid out by Sir William Cubitt. The population steadily
increased and a reached a maximum of 169,000 in 1901, but
as shipbuilding declined the population fell until in 1960
tho total was only half that of 1901.
On 1st April 1965 Poplar ceased to exist as a separate
Authority. It was incorporated into the newly formed
London Borough of Tower Hamlets.

Perfin: PB/C H 8,11/7 (4t)
The period of use is not known but stamps in all values
were perforated and supplied by Waterlows •

.~ 15.12 PORTSMOU~BJL.HAMPSHIRE

No mention is made of Portsmouth in the Domesday Book and
it is evident that it did not exist as a town until the
12th century when Richard 1 decided to build there. In 1194
~o gr~nted the to~v.n its first charter.
Kins John ordered the first dry dock in Europe to be built
in ?ortsmouth in 1495 and declared it a Royal Dockyard and
Portsmouth a Garrison Town. Gradual extension of the dock
yard took place throughout the following centuries and
today it is one of the most important garrisons of the
Royal Navy.
J'oX'tsmouth t~19S raised to the status of City in 1926.

Perfin: CP H 7,8' (4~)

Perfins have been supplied by Slopers since their adoption
which is believed to have been in 1926.
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15.13 PRESTON (CB) LA~CASHIRE

Preston, otherwise FRESTUNE was near the Roman station at
Walton-Ie-Dale and the Roman road from Warrington went
through the tovm.
In the Domesday Book it was mentioned as one of Earl
Tostig's possessions which had fallen to Roger de Poictou,
and on his defection it went to the crown.
Preston receivGd its Charter in 1179 although there is
evidence of an earlier charter granted in 1100. The town
became a County Borough in 1888.

Perfin: P.P. H 10,10 (7)
NOTE: The 'PF' stands for 'Princeps

Pacis (Prince of Peace) and is
used as a motif on the Coat of
Arms of the Borough.

Perfins are produc3d in the Borough Treasurer's Department
on a machine of unknown age and make, although its use can
be traced back as far as 1922.
The machine perforates a block of six stamps at a time and
at the present time two pins are missing, the top centre of
tho lef~ hand tr' of the upper left hand die, and the
second from top of the upright of the left hand 'P' in the
lower left hand die.

15.11 PR~$TON (RDC) LANCASHIRE
See above.

Ferfin: PR/Da 2H 10,12/11,8 (6)
It is not known when perfins were first introduced but they
ceased to be employed in 1958 when a franking machine was

~ installed.
Stamps were perforated in the Council Offices on a single
impression machine of ~nknown make.
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16.1 REAtING (CB) BERKSHIRE

Tho history of Reading appears to have begun with the Danes
camping there in 871, although at the time of the Bomesday
survey no more than 30 houses were situated there.
The first charter granted to Reading was in 1253 by Henry
III and Chdrl~s 1 incurporated the town as a burough in
1639.
Although numerous industries ~r8 contained within the
Borough, Readin6 is mest known for biscuits (Huntlcy an~
r~lmer) and th~ nurseries of Sutton and Sons.

Perfin: BC H 10,7 (4t) ~

Tho earliest date on Gxisting records for the use of perfins
by this Authority is 1932, but it is believed that they
were in use for many years prior to that date.
Perfins wero supplied by Slopers until their use ceased at
the end of 1965.

16.2 REBBRILGE {B) LONBON
This Borough was formod on, April 1st 1965 from Chigwell
(~uuthclrn part), Dae~rili&m (northern part), Ilfura, and
wanstead and Wooaford.
Sec under separate headings for historical not~9 on the
district.

Perfin: LB/R 2H -6,11/10 (4t)
Stamps perforatod with the above die have been supplied by
Slopcrs since April 1965.

16.3 REDDITCH {UDCl-W9RCESTERSHIRE
The Urban District with a population of just over 29,000
is largely connected with light engineering, manufacturing
such products as springs, fishooks, and needles. There is
also a large motorcycle works in th8 town.

Porfin: RU/DC 2H 10,8/9,7 (+t) /
Although indistinguishcble from the current Sloper style
of p0rfin it is claimed that perfins are not obtained from
Slopers.
Th·,) date of introduction is not known but values in use
arc, Id, 2d, 2td, 3d, ~d, 4id, 5d, 6d, & 1/- .

..
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l6.~ RICHMOND (B) SURREY

The Borough which liGS on the south bank of the Thames
contains some 3,000 acres of park, pleasure grounds and
common land, including the famous Richmond Park and Kew
Gardens.
The residential development of Richmond was largely due to
the presence of the Royal Palace which dates from the time
of Edward 1.

is only offered as

in 1890.
(S) v'
(41-) 0/

and it is believed

Incorporation
H 12,14-,8
H 10,11,7

this authority
about 1939.
identified and

It received its Charter of
Perfins: (i) RBC

(ii) RBC
Slopers supply perfins to
that they were introduced
Die (i) is not positively
a 'probable'.
ROCHESTER (B) KENT
Rochester ~as the site of a Roman encampment callad
DUROBRIVIS - from the Celtic'DWR' - water and 'BRIVA' 
ferry.
After the Romans the Saxons settled there calling the place
HROFE - CAESTRE - "Hrof's Castle" after their chieftain
Hrof.

l6.S

Rochester received its first charter at the hands of
Richard 1 in 1190.

Perfin: R H 12 (6) /
Perfins are produced in the Council Offices on a machine of
unknown make which was obtained in 1938.
The machine bears two type or serial numbers, "A399" and
"MS3" and contains a four impression die which perforates
a block of four normal size definitive stamps.

16.5 ROTlillRHAM (CB) YORKSHIRE
Mod8rn Rotherham is largely a product of the Industrial
Revolution but excavations in the town reveal traces of
settlemsnts back beyond the Bronze Age.
In the Do~os1ay Book the town is mentioned as RODREHAM ACUN
and after the Nornan Conquest the Manor was granted to t~e

Earl of !'krtain, half brother to William 1.
Perfin: RC H 10,7 (41-) ~

Pertins have been in use since at least 1928 but it is not
knoWfrwhether the above die has been employed for the whole
period.
Slopers currently supply pertins in denominations of,td,ld,
lid, 2!d, 3d, 4d, 4td, 6d, & 1/-
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17.1 ST. ALBANS (B) HERTFOR~SHIRE

The City of st Albans is named after ALBAN, a Roman soldier
of the occupation ferces, who was the first Christian martyr
in Britain. He was executed outside the Roman city of
VERULAMIUM about AD 303.
During the Dark Ages Veru1amium declined and the population
moved out to the shrine of St. Alban some little distance
away. Hare the Normans built their huge Abbey and the
present City Grew around it.

rerfin: StA/C 2H 9,5,8/7 (4t) ~

?erfins were first introduced about 1950 and are obtained
from Slopers.

17.2 ST. HE~NS (CB) LANCASHIRE
St. Helens originally comprised a district of seyera1
villages and townships, and was not named as such until 1845
when the Urban District of St. Helen's was created.
A document of the 11th century refers to a chapel of nSainct
EIYn" in the area. at Hardshaw so presumably the name was
derived from this.
The Borough receiV~d its Charter of Incorporation in 1868
and was raised to the status of a county boroueh in 1888.

Perfin: (i) StH/C 2H 9,5,10/7 (4*> J
(ii) SH -H 9,10 (4t> J

Slopers have supplied perfins to this authority for many
years but the actual date of adoption is not knONn.

Die (i) has been recorded as being used by St. Helen's but
the writer has only been able to confirm the use of the
current die (ii)

17.3 ST. PANCR~~ (~2. LONDON, N.W.l.
The Borough derives its name from st. PANCRATIUS, the
patron saint of children, who was put to death at the age
of 14 in the year 303. St. Pancras Old Church, which is
the oldest building in the Borough is dedicated to his
memory also.
In the Donesday Book the Borough is shown as bein6 divided
into three maners, TANCRAS, TOTHELE & RUGE~IERE.

Perfin: StP/BC 2H 9,5,8/11,7 (4.!) J
P0riod of use is unknown but they have been supplied by
Slopers.
Present values are l~ited to U.K~ first and second class
letter rates.
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17. ~ ~M.ARYLEBONE {B) L..ONDON, W.1.

prier to its cessation as a separate borough in 1965 its
boundaries coincided with those of the ancient parish of
Tyburn.
Londen reached this Village in the 18th century with the
building of some large residential estates.
The Borough was incorporated into the City of ~estminster

on April 1st 1965.
rerfin BS/lI~ 2H 11, 9/11 (~t) It

T~e iate of introduction of this die is unknown but perfins
were supplied by Slopers until 1965.

17.5 SALE (B) CHESHIRE
The area administered by the present Council was first·
brought together in 1830 by the amalgamation of the former
separate Urban Districts of Sale and Ashton-upon-~clrsey.

It receiV8d its Charter of Incorporation as a borough in
1935.
Tho famous Bridgewater Canal passes through the town.

?erfin SB/C 2H 9,11/7 (42) J
Perfins have boen in use for over 25 years and are believed
to be supplied by Slopcrs.

17.6 SCARBOROUGH (B) YORKSHIRE
Scarborough was founded (and named) as a result of an
invasion by the Scandinavian THORGILS "SKARTHI" (hare
lipped) •
Its first charter was granted by Herry 11 in 1181 Nhen the
town was given th~ same liberties as those of the City of
York.
The origin of the Dodern town is largely due to the
discovery of a medicinal spring in 1620 which turned
Scarborough into a much frequented spa.

Perfin S.C H 10,8 (5t) v
Perfins are produced in the Borough Treasurer's Department
on a hand ~achine of unknown make which contains a single
die.

1--------------------



1/6717.7 SCUNTHORIE (B) LINCOLNSHIRE
The DLJiliesda.y BLJuk recurds ESCUMETHORPE as ha.ving "twenty
sckemen with two teams and two oxen and eight acres of
mea.dow~ ,
In 1859 it was discovered that Scunthorpe stood on a large
iron-ore field but it was not until 1862 that the first
s~all iron works was built. Today the blast furnaces pour
out two tc three nillion tons of iron every year.
Scunthorpe received its Charter of Incorporation as a
Bor0ugh in 1936.

Perfin SC H 9,7 (4i)
Tha date of adoption of perfins by this authority is not
lcno~vn but they have been in use for many years. Slopers
have been supplying them since 1948 but prior to that they
'~ere obtained from Waterlow & Sons.

./(4l)
during the
of this period.

17.8 SE'TFN.PAKS {RDC) KF~T

The earliest record of Sevenoaks occurs in 'Textus
Roffensis' written about 1114 AD, which was a record of the
churches in the diocese of Rochester, the form then being
SEQUENACA.
The town of Sevenoaks is administered by the Urban District
Council which does not use perfins. The Rural District
Council administers eighteen separate parishas which
completely surround Sevenoals.

Perfin SC' H 9,7
It is believed that perfins were introduced
period 1946/48 but no records are available

17.9 SHEFFIELD (City) YO~~SHIRE

Sheffield which is world renowned for its st~el industry
was first recorded in the Domesday Book when it was known
as ESCAFELD.
It was created a borough of the modern type in 1843 and
later beca~e a County Borough when local authorities were
reorganised in 1888.
The title City was b8stcwed on Sheffield in 1893.

~erfin CS H 9,11 (7)
IGrforation was introduced in 1941 and stamps arc perforated
in the Council's Irinting & Stationery Departmant on a
hand operated Jean SaUV0n 153/400 machine which perforates
across twelve stamps at once.
Over 500,000 porfins are produced each year.

J
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17.10 SHIPLEY (uDC2__YORKSHIRF

Recorded in the Domesday Book as SCIPFLFIA, Shipley was
first developed when Sir Titus Salt started his vast woolen
I!lills in 1853.
The Urban District 'vas created in 189l ani c('~rrisl3d the
tcwnships of Shipley, Windhill, and Wrose, and part of
Frin6hall and Saltaire parishes.

I'crfin SU/DC 2H 9,8/9,7 (Hd j
No details are known.

J

J

9,11/7 (ft)
not known but they were

17.12

17 .11 SHORED_l.T..9J!.-0'J LONDON.J F. C.1.
Although largely a residential area with vast housing
estates, Shoreditch is an important centre of the furniture
industry.
London's first theatre was built in the Borough by James
Burbage in 1576.
Shoreditch ceased to exist as a separate Authority on 1st
April 1965 when it was incorporated in the newly for~ed

borough of Hackney.
rerfin SB/C 2H

The period of use of perfins is
supplied by Slopcrs until 1965.

SEffiO~SI-!J~E (C)

The neme of this county was derived frow. SCROEESBYRIGCIR
Beaning, IIshire with Shrewsbury at its hea.d", Shrewsbury
being the county town.
Salop, the other n~e by which the County is known is
derived fron the Normanised version of the same word.
Shropshire is largely agricultura.l with main crops of grass,
vats, wheat, barley, sugar-beet and potatoes.

Perfin SC/C 2H 9,7/7 (4t)
Perfins were first introduced on 19th November 1951 and
hav8 been supplied by Slopers since that date.
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17.13 S:tIETH'flICK (gAl STAFFORDSHIRE

The earliest record of Smethwick is in the Domesday Book
when it was known as SMEDEUUICH. In 1221 it became S~mTHEWIC

while towarQs the end of the 13th century it was referred
to as SYNEWYK. Other spellings throughout the years have
been SMETHEWYKE, SIlEYTHWIK, SMETHIK and SMITFNICK.

Its name is derived from the Anglo-Saxon SI~THE WIC - the
villa~e on the plain.
A Charter of IncorForation was granted in 1899 and on 1st
April 1907 it was raised to the status of County Borough.

Smethqick was ama1ge~ated with 01dbury and Rowley Regis on
1st April 1966 to form the new County Borough of Warley.

Perfin SC/BC 2H 9,7/11,7 (4~) J
Perfins were first adopted in 1957 and it is believed that
they were obtained from Slopers. Use of the above die
by this Authority ceased in 1966.

I

I

17.14 SOMERSET
Somerset is mostly a farming county, well known for its
cidar and chaese.
The County has a host of historic cities and places, the
most romantic of which is Glastonbury. The Abbey there is
said to have been founded by Joseph of Arimathea, the man
who buried Christ, and the holy Glastonbury thorn which
blooms tbere at Christmas is also said to have ~rown from
his staff.

Perfin SC/C 2H 9,7/7 (4~) J
No details are known.

17.15 SOUTHAMPTQ!-(9B) HAMPSHIRE
Pirst recorded in a charter of King Edgar dated 962 AD
when it was known as SUTHAMPTUNE.
The importance of Southampton as a world port can be traced
from the reign of Claudius when the Romans built a
settlement and port at the place known tod~y as Bitterne
Manor.
Sout~ampton's Charter dates from 1217 and on 24th February
1964 Qeen Elizabeth granted the town a further charter
raising its status tc that of a City.

Perfins: (i) SC H 12,9 (6t)
(ii) SC H 9,7 (4i) ,

Die. (i) has not been positively identified ~ld is offered
as a possible only since it is known with Southampton
postmarks. No other details are known except that Die (ii)
is used on stamps currently obtained from Slopers.
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17.16

17.17

SOUTHA~L (B) MIDDLESEX
One of the earliest records of the district is the bequest
of the manor of Norwood by Warberdun to the Archbishop of
Canterbury in 830.
The Urban District of Southall - Norwood was created in
1936 and the Manor House (1581) was preserved as the
Municipal Offices.
On 1st April 1965 Southall was merged with the Boroughs of
Acton and Ealing to form the new London Borough of Ea'lLng ,

Perfin: SB/C 2H 9,11/7 (4t) I
Perfins were first adopted on 1st April 1948 and were
discontinued when this Authority ceased to exist in 1965.
Supplies were obtained from Slopers.

SOUTHEND ON SE~ (CB) ESSEX
Southend became a fashionable seaside resort as a result
of the visit by Princess Charlotte of Wales in 1801 and by
her mother Princess Caroline in 1803.
The town received its Charter of Incorporation in 1892 and
~¥as created a County Borough in 1914.
In addition to the holiday industry, the town also has a
thriving engineering industry including a large factory
manufacturing radio and television sets.

Perfin:(i) SBic 2H 11,11/8 (5)
(ii) 106 . H 8,10,10 (52)

Stamps have been purchased from Slopers for many years but
no records are available to show when they were first
introduced.

The usage of die (ii) has been noted on postage stamps but
it is probably a die normally reserved for National
Insurance stamps as is the case with other authorities.

"

.-

17.18 SOTJ.TIJgAT~_Ul)

The origin of the Borough's name probably stems from a
south gate in the fcrtifioations which once surrounded
London.

The Borough ceased to exist as a separate authority on 1st
April 1965 when it was amalgamated with Edmonton and
Enfield to form the new London Borough of Enfield.

Perfin: SB/C 2H 9,11/7 (4~) v
No details are known except that perfins were supplied by
Slopers •

l-------------------"
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17.20 SOU~H SH1E~p'S (CB) BURHAM

South Shields is thought to have originated with the
establishment of a Roman Camp ARBElA abot AB 80, but tbe
Romans became more interested in the "New Castle" further
up the River Tyne.
From then on "SOUTH SHELES" was for centuries denied
opportunities for development by the dominant up-river
town, which claimed exclusive rights over the whole
navigable part of the river.
South Shields obtained its Charter of Incorporation on 3rd
Se£tember 1850 and, today, is a seaport with large docks
and shipbuilding yards.

Perfin: S.S/C 2H 11,11/8 (5t-) I
Perfins are produced in the Borough Treasurer's Department
on a hand machine containing four dies.
They have been used since March 1926 when the machine was
purchased from a local stationer for £3:5:-.

17.21 SOUTHWARK ~B) LON~~N, S.E.17
It is believed that the name is taken from the southward
works or fortifications of London.
The convergence of numerous roads to cross London bridge
gave Southwark its medieval importance and its inns became
quite famous, (e.g. the Tabard of Canterbury Tales).
In 1327 Edward III granted Southwark to the citizens cf
Londoft! forever and its title "THE BOROUGH" still survives.
On 1st April 1965 the Borough was increased in size by
the inclusion within its boundaries of the previously
separate boroughs of Bermondsey and Camberwell.

Perfin: SP/C 2H 9,11/7 (4t) V
No details are known except that they were supplied by
Slopers in denolliinations of ld, 1d, 2d, 2td, 3d, 6d, &
1/-.

..
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17.22 STAFFORE (B) STAFFORDSHIRE

The Anglo Saxon Chronicle, under the date AB 913, mentions
that Princess Ethelfleda, daughter of Alfred the Great,
built a "burh" where Stafford now stands.
In the Domesday Book the town appears as STABFORD - thought
to have been derived from STAEPFORD - a ford near a staep
or landing place.
The Charter incorporating Stafford as "a free borough for
ever .....• " was €,ranted by King John on 1st Hay 1206.

Perfin SB/C 2H 9,11/7 4t)
It is beli~~ed that perfins were first introduced in the
1930's. They have always been supplied by Slopers.

17.23

17.24

STOCKPORT ~B} CHESHIRE
It is generally believed that the name Stockport is derived
from two Saxon words -'STOC' a stockadei place or castle
and 'PORT' a wood.

The first historical reference to the town is found in the
Chronicle of Benedict of Peterborough, who recorded that in
a rebellicn of Barons against Henry 11 in 1172 the castle
of Stockport was held against the King by Geoffrey de
Constentyn.

Perfins (i) S.C. S 12,8 (4l)
(ii) SB/a 2H 9,11/7 (4~) I

Perfins are thought to have. been introduced in 1923. For
many years stamps were perforated in the Council Offices
but since about the middle of the 1930's they have been
obtained from Slopers.
Die (i) is offered as a possible only since it is kncwn
with Stockport postmarks. Die (ii) is the current Sloper
die •

.§TOCKTQ.~":'"9~T-TEES (B) Co. :DURHAt".fl
The origin of stockport is rather obscure but the first
reference to the town appeared towards the end of the 11th
century ir. the Bolden Book, which was the Palatine cf
Durham's e~uivalent of the :Domesday Book.

Probably tne greatest single factor which influenced the
later expansion and prosperity of the town was the cpening
of the Stockto and Darlington Railway in 1825.

Perfin sa H 9,7 (4 ~) .J
Perfins have been used by this council since November
195,.



17.25 SURBITON (B) SL~REY

Surbiton has very little
with the majority of the
London.

4/67

history and is largely residential
63,750 population workinb in

2H 9,11/7 (4t) 0' ./

of perf ins is not knpwn but they
for over 15 years prior to the
as a separate authority in 1965.

The district owes its development mainly to the
electrification of its rail services in tha early 1930's.
A Charter of Incorporation was granted in 1936 and was
later absorbed by the new London Borough of Kingston-upon
Thames in 1965.

Perfin SB/C
The date of introduction
were supplied by Slopers
cessation of the Borough

17.26 SUTTON & CHEM~ (B) SURREY
Not a great deal is known of the district's early history
but both areas were brought together when they were
confiscated by Henry VIII. Prior to this the Manor cf
Cheam was owned by Archbishop Lanfranc and the tlanor of
Sutton had belonged to Chertsey Abbey.
A Charter of Incorporation was grantod in 1928 and in 1965
the Authority became the new London Borough of Suttcn.

Perfin 18 H 8,12 (5) ~

These numerals have been in use since 1948 on Natiomal
Insurance stamps, but only since 1st June 1964 on postage
stamps. .

Perfins ceased to be used for postage on 31st March 1965
when a franking machine was installed by the new
authorities.

17.27 SWAFFHM~ (R~C) NORFOLK
The Urban Bistrict covers some 93,216 acres of largEly
agricultural land and is comprised of 27 civil parishes
with a total pcpulation of 9,750.
The Council Offices are situated in Swaffham to the north
of the Bistrict but the town of Swaffham is itself a
separate Urban District.

Perfin SR/DC 2H 9,10/9,7 (4t) j

This Council first started using perfins in January 1954
but discontinued their use in Octobar 1962 in favour of
the Pitney Bowes Simplex machine.

All denominations from !d to 6d were used perforated.
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It has not
the use of
from other

17.28 SWAN~_E..!.....lCBUI;:A}1.9RGA~T

Swansea (welsh - ABERTAWE) meaning SWEYN'S "FY" or "inlet"
may be derived from Sweyn Forkbeard who certainly visited
the Bristol Channel.

The earliest form of the name SWEYNESSE was in a charter
granted by William, earl of Warwick prior to 1184. Later
forms of the name were SWEYNESHE (1215) and SWEYSE.
Swansea claims to be a Borough by prescription since it
has always been referred to as such, although no charter
can be fo~d to substatiate this. It was raised to the
status of County Borough in 1889.

Perfins: (i) S'SEA/CPn 10,10,10,10/8,10,11 (44t) J
(ii) 3'SEA/CPn 9,9,9,8/7,8,8 ( ~) J
(iii) SC 9,7 (4~) j

been ~ossible to confirm from council records
Dies (i( and (ii) but this has been reported
sources.

P~rfins were in use prior to 1939 and as far as it can be
ascertained have always been supplied by Slopers.

17.29 svnm;.9p__(]j VlIL~.§.HIRE

Before the coming of the railway Swindon (SVINDONE in the
Domesday Book) was a quiet country town standing at the
top of a hill.
In 1835 the Great Western Railway's London to Bristol line
Nas joined at a point 3 miles west of Swindon, and a few
years later the great locomotive works were under
oonstru.ction.

9,11/7 (4t ) -r
authority with perfins since

A new Swindon was created by the Railway Company for its
Norkers and, as this expanded, it gradually crept up the
hill.
The two Swindons were separate authorities prior to 1894
but they were joined together as one Borough by a charter
granted in 1900.

Pe~fin BB/C
Slopers havesuppliea. this
they were adopted in 1946.
At the present time, however, the Corporation uses a
franking machine for most of its mail and keeps only a
limited number of stamps.
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Taunton, the county t01ffi of Somerset, was founded by the
Saxon King IN: who built a castle there in AD 710.
During the Great Pebe Ilion the castle 'vas be se Lged three
times by the Royallists and was finally relieved by sir
Thomas Fairfax in 1645.
On restoration of Charles 11, Taunton was deprived of its
charter and did not achieve the status of Borough again
urrtdL 1877.

Perfin T(; H 6 , 7 ( 41- ) .;

Perforated stamps are supplied by Slopers mainly for re~eipt

purposes and a franking machine is normally used for
postage.

TO~EOR~T.~~{3)_L_~~CASHIRE

Todmorden which received its 'harter of Incorporation in
1896 is situated at a railway junction for routes from
r1anchester, Preston and BIrnley.
The Borough's staple industry is the spinning and weaving of
cotton although there are foundries and machine works
Within its boundaries.

Perfin T.C H 7,8 (5i)
Perfins are produced in the Council Offices on a hand
~achine of unknown make and age. The perforator has two
dies situated side by side and from which no pins are
missing.

18.3 JOR({V)._L(BJ__l!f~VON
There was a village at TORRE before the foundation of an
Abbey arolli~d which the present town grew up.
The Aboey is now a house and art gallery.
Torquay is well known as a seaside resort with a mild
clinate w~ere mediterranean plants grow.

P'3rfin TO R 6,7 (4t) .j
Verfil1.s have 'be.:.:rJ. in use for many years and are supplied by
Slopers.
J:'enominatior..s used are limited to ; td, lid, 2d, 2~d, 3d,
4d, and 6d a~d are employed where it is not convenier.t to
use a franking ~achine.
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THtLr=mOCX~lL:PC) ESSEX
Thurrock is the second largest of English urban districts
and was formed into its present shape in 1936 when the
urban districts of Grays, Tilbury and Furfleet and the
Bural District of Orsett were merged.
The area is mainly agricultural and cohsists of-acres of
land which was reclaimed from marshes by the Dutch.
Tilbury Docks (1884-86) was constructed on land that until
1852 was uninhabited marsh land.

Perfin: TU/BC 2H 6,8/9,7 (4t) j
Perfins were first introduced on 1st October 1955 and have
been supplied by Slopers in denominations of td, ltd, 2d,
2~d, 3d, 4d & 6d since that date.

TUNBRI:pgE WELLS.--J...B..L KENT
After the discovery of medicinal springs in 1606 by Dudley,
Lord North, Tunbridge Wells became one of the chief resorts
of the London Society,reaching its height of popularity in
the second half of the 18th century.
Tunbridge Wells which received its ~harter of Incorporation
in 1889 is nowadays mainly residential.

Perfin: T.W./C. 4H 7,/17,8 (5t) ../
Perf ins are produced in the Oouncil Offices on a single die
machine of unknown make and age, and at the present time
the pin forming the stop after the "T" is missing.
The earliest stamps recorded are K.G.V. photogravure issue.

TYNEMOUT1Ll-Q~J!QRTHUMBFRLAND

The principal town in the Borough is North Shields which is
an important port at the mouth of the river Tyne. It is
here that the Council Offices are situated.
fhe earliest charters in existance (1203, 1204) were given
to the Priory and Convent of St Mary and St Oswin which
were founded in 617-633 by Edwin, King of Northumbria.
Tynemouth received its Charter of Incorporation in 1849 and
was created a County Borough in 1904.

Perfin: TC H 7,8 (5t) J
Stamps are perforated in the Council Offices on a machine
of unknown acie and iliake.
The perforater deals with a horizontal row of four stamps
at ~ tllDe and at the present time there are two missing .
pins; the centre pin of the bar of the "T" in the left hand
die; and the second from bottom of the upright of the "T"
in the third die.
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18.7 TWICI~NHAM (B) LONDON
At the time of the Domesday Survey Twickenham was inclyded
in Isleworth. It became a fashionable resort in the 18th
century and received a Charter of Incorporation in 1926.

Earlier forms of the Borough's name were TWITTENHAM and
TWICANHAM.
It ceased to exist as a separate authority when it was
amalgamated into the Borough of Richmond-upon-Thames on
A,Pril 1965.

Perfin: T/BC 2H 6/11,7 (4*)
The use of perfins began about 1962 and ceased in 1965 when
the Borough was merged with Richmond. Slopers had supplied
perfine during that period.

\

J
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19.1 WA~J_~MlS~OW l~ LONBON, E.17
In the reign of Edward the Confessor Waithamstow was owned
by r::rALTHEOF, son of the earl of Northumbria and passed to
Guy de Beauchamp, earl of Warwick in 1309.
Walthamstow was incorporated as a borough in 1929 but
ceased to exist as a separate authority in 1965, when it was
merged with Chingford and Leyton to form the new London
Borough of Waltham Forest.

Perfin W/C 2H 12/7 (4t)
...The date on which perfins were first introduced is not

known but is believed to have been the early 1930
's.

Slopers su,plied perfins during their use.

19.2 WANBSWORTH tB~ LONDON, S.W.18.
The Metropolitan Borough of Wandsworth was created in 1900
under the London Government Act 1899 - the act w~ich

replaced the District Boards of Works in London by 25
Borough Councils. Wandsworth was the largest of these and
had an area of about 14* square miles and a population of
almost 350,000.
Under the London Government Act 1963, the Borough was
divided on 31st March 1965 and a part linked with Battersea
to form the new Borough of Wandsworth, and the other part
joined to the Borough of Lambeth.

Perfin WB/C 2H 12,11/7 (4*) \'"'t ,(

Slopers have supplied perfina continuously to this Council
since prior to 1934 but exactly how long is unknown.

19.3 !l}~·f{9J~}>:P__&.-,_W.OQDFORB (B) ESSEX
The Borough which was incorporated on 9th November lS37,
formed the Par1iacentary Borough of Woodford whise member
was for many years Sir Winston Churchill.
Prior to 1934 when Wanstead and Woodford were amalgamated
into one Urban Bistrict they both had long separate
histories of their own, and in Saxon times both lianors were
held by t~e King.
The Borough ceased to exist on 1st April 1965 when it was
amalGamated into the new London Borough of Bedbridge.

Perfin ~&W/BC 2H 12,12,12/11,7 (4i) /'
The length of time perfins were in use is not kno·N.n but
they were supplied by Slopers.
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19.4 WALSALL CCB) STAFFORDSHIRE

Walsall (WALESHALE) was given to the church of Wolverhampton
in 966. Later it bec~8 a Royal Manor and in 1538, Henry
VIII gave it to Dudley, later Duke of Northumberland.
Charters by Henry IV and Charles 1st in 1627 laid the
foundation of Municipal Self Government, althou6h the roll
of ~ayors dates back to 1377.

Perfin: CB/W 2H 7,11/12 (4t)
Perf ins are only used in those departments whose volume of
mail does not warrant a franking machine.
Supplies are obtained from Slopers in current values of 2d,
3d, 4d &: 1/-.

19.5 WALTHAM FOREST (B) LO}~ON

A new London borough created in 1965 by the merger of the
former separate authorities of Chingford, Leyton and
Walthamstow.
See these for historical notes.

Perfin: LB/WF 2H 6,11/12,7 (4*)
Nothing is known except that perfins are obviously supplied
by Slopers and that they could not have been used prior ~o

1st April 1965.

19.6 WARLEY CCB) WORCESTERSHIRE
Warley was formed on 1st April 1966, under the provisions of
the West Midlands Order, 1965, by the amalgamation of
Smethwick, Oldbury and Rowley Regis. At t~e same time the
county boundaries were changed so that Smethwick moved from
Staffordshire to Worcestershire.

Perfin: WC/BC 2H 12,7/11,7 (4~') H.)

~erfins are used by those departments whose volume of post
does not justify the provision of a franking machine, or en
postal items which cannot be conveniently put through the
machine.
They were introduced shortly after the formation of the
present County Borough.
Although not officially confirmed perfins are clearly
supplied by Slopers •

..
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19.7 W~RINGTON (CB) LANCASHIRE

The first Charter granted to Warrington was dated 1255 and
entitled tho town to hold a fair.
The southern bound~ry of the Borough is formed by the
hanchest8r Ship Canal which in turn is served by the Bridge
water Ship Canal.
A Charter ~f Incorporation was granted in 18t7.

Perfin: W/C 2H 12/7 (4~).

Tho "VI" is slightly to tho left of the "C" such that the
hole forning t he right hand apex of the "w" is situated
contrally above the "C".
Perfins havo boon in use for over 60 yoars and are normally
kept for receipt purposes but small stocks of postage
s t anps .;j,rc held.

19.8 VffiLVNN GA~BEN CITY (UBC) HERTFORBSHIRE
In 1919, Ebenezc:r Howard, author of "Ga.rden Cities of To
morrow (1898), purchased 1458 acres of land and with a
nunber of colleagues formed Welwyn Ga.rden City Limited in
1920 with a view to devoloping a new town.
Developnont st~ted in the same year and has steadily
continued since.
In 19'~8 Wolwyn Garden City was designated a "New Town" and
a D8v61uplli~nt Corpuration w~s formed to take over frOB the
Company.

Perfin: WG/CC 2H 12,9/7,7 (4l) 1I.Jb

Perfins have beon supplied by Slopers sinc0 OctobGr 1958.
19.9 WEST HMu (CB) LONDON

At the tir:e of the Dcmcsday Survey the:: two manors in HAMME
(East and '/.fest Ham be Lng then undiv Ldad ) comprised some 1,000
acr8S sUPP0rting ~n agricultural population of 400.

In 1820 tho district was still mJ.inly rural but with the
buildinb of the r~ilways and docks it expanded rapidly, und
by the end of the century Wast Hau had a population of
267,000.

It was incorporated uS a borough in 1886, bec~~e a County
Borough in 1888, and then mergod with East Has in 1965 to
form Nowha.n:.

Perfin: CB/WH 2H 8,12/17,11
Perfins wore in uso for over 45 years and tho above die is
kno~~ on K.E.Vll stamps. The machine is still in usc but
h~d its di0s changoQ in 1965 - see NEWHM~.

I



19.10 WALLASEY (CB) CHESHIRE F:/69

Wallasey which is situated at the mouth of the river Mersey
is largely residential. Many of its inhabitants commute
daily across the river by a system of ferries whi ch connect
the town to Liverpool.

The town received its Charter of Incorporation in 1910 and
later 9 in 1913 9 was created a County Borough.

Perfins g (i)
(ii)

( ... )
111,

C.w.
C. w.
169

H 8, l,t
H 8 9 9
H 8,10,10

(4)
(4)
(5)

Perfins are produced in the Council Offices on a hand
machine made by the Sauven Perforating Machine Company in
London.

No details of the periods of use of the above dies are
known but die (iii) was in use for a short period around
July 1962 whilst repairs were carried out to the letter die
in use at that time. The numeral die is normally errployed
on Insurance stamps.

19.11 WEMBLEY (B) MIDDLESEX

AlthOUGh existing in Saxon times as WEMBA LEA it remained a
village until the 20th century when it joined in the
expansion of London.

Wembley was incorporated as a Brough in 1937 but ceased to
exist as a separB.te authority when merged with Willsden to
form the new London Borough of Brent on 1st April 1965.

) ;1-

Perfing WB/C 2H 10,11/7 (+~)

The only fact established about the perfins used by this
authority is that they are obtained from Slopers,

19.12 WESTMINSTER (CITY) LONDON

The recorded history of the City starts in 959 when the
Saxon King Edgar defined the bounds of the Abbey lands.
King Harold 11 was the first of the Kings to be crowned at
Westminster rather than Winchester 9 which had previcusly
been the headquarters of Saxon Kings.

In 1899 by the Lendon Government Act 9 Westminster was
created a Nietropolitan Borough and wouj.d have remained as
such. Howcver 9 a Royal Charter granted. in 1900 ensured
that ~estminster retained its status of City.

Perfinsg (i) C/OF/W D 7/8,7/11 (4-?z-!4/4i)
(ii) CW H 7,12 (4t)

Slopers have supplied all the City's perfins since the
early 1930's. All values from td to 1/6d have been used.

NOTEg A similar die to (i) exists but with differing number
of holes and of 3H configuration. It is not known
whether this was also used by Westminster.



19.13 WILLFSDEN (B) MIDBLESEX 11/69

'-../

v

A1thou0h 10 Manors in Neasden-cum-Wi11GGden were 6ranted to
the Canons of St. Pauls in 940, the town is almost entirely
of modern Growth.

It was incorporated as a Borough in 1933 and was merged
wi th Welilb1ey to form Brent in 1965 (seJ 19.11).

Pe r t Ln e CW H 7,12 (41t)

Porfins have been in use by this authority since the 1930's
and have been supplied by Slopors since they were introduced.

19.1-;:. ;'vIJliJBLEJlON (B) SUbnEY

The town is said to have been built on the site of the
battle of WIBBINDUNE (568) between Ceawlin, King of Wessex
and Aethelbert, King of Kent in which the latter was
defeated.

Wembley which was incorporated in 1905 is largely a
residential area. It's major claim to fame in modern times
is that it is the site of world cha~pionship lawn tennis.

The Bor-ough was merged with Mitcham and Merton-~ Morden to
form the new London Borough of Merton in 1965.

Perfin: BW H 13,15 (5~)

Stamps are perforated in the Council Offices on a hand
machine of unknown make which is estimated to be over 50
years old.

The machine perforated a block of four in one operation and
two pins were missing from t~e lower part of the IB' in the
bottom left hand die.

19.15 'iHNCHESTER (CITY)

The earliest history of Winchester is lost in leGend but it
was a sizeable place in Celtic times when it was known as
CAETIGWENT (~hite City). Later undcr ~oman occupaticn it
was ca11(;:d V:E,N'IA BELGARUU.

7111en tho 1\:i11;s of Wessex also became the k Lnja of England,
',cJilwhestel' be c ame in a sense the Capital llf EngLand and
wltil the timo of Harold 11 coronations Nere conducted in
~inchostJr Cathedral.

rerfin: rw Dotails unknown.

The City has used perfins in the past but the practice was
discontinued about 1959.

NothinG has been determined about the City's perfins except
that the letters CW were employed.
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with Hornsey and
of Haringey.

(4!)
to 1965 and

Perfin: WGC H 13,9,7
Perfins were in use for over 25 years prior
were supplied by Slopers.

19.16 WOKING (UDC) SURGEY

Waking is largely residential but some industry in the
printing 9 rubber, and packing fields exists in the area.

It also enJoys the strange priviledge of being the tcwn to
have the first crematorium (1885) to be built in England.

The Shah Jehan II1csgue (1889) also in the town is the
headquarters of the Muslim Society in Grett Britain.

Pe rfLn ; WU/DC 2H 12,8/9,7 Clt)
It is believed that perfins were introduced about 1960 but
it has not been possible to ascertain the exact date.

Supplies are obtained from Messrs. J. Sloper.

19.17 WOLVERHAMPTON (CB) STAFFORDSHIRE

The town which grew up around the church of st. Mary (996)
was originally rural in nature, but the discovery of the
South Staffordshire coal and ironstone deposits rapidly
attracted metal industries to grow in the area.

vVolverhampton has boen variously known throughout the
centuries a.i , HAN:CONE, WOLVERNEHAMPTONE, AND WOLLEnNEHAIvlPTON.
It received its Charter of Incorporation in 1848 and became
a County Borough in 1888.

Perfin~ OW H 7,12 (4*)
Perfins have been obtained from Slopers since the 1920's.

19.18 WOODGREEN (B) ~IDDLESEX

At the time of the Domesday Survey Woodgreen was a mere
hrunlet at the edge of Tottenham Wood.
In the 13th century Woodgreen, or more correctly Ducketts
Manor 9 was one of seven lordships of Tottenham 9 and this
link with Tottenham persisted until 1888 whon it was given
a separate status under its ovm Board of Health. Six years
later the Woodgreen Urban District was formed and by 1933
it had grown so much that it was granted a Charter of
Incorporation.

On 1st April 1965 tbB Borough was merged
Tottenham to form the new London Borough
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19.20 WOOLWICH (B) LONDON

The Boroubh was furmed in 1899 from the parishes of Woolwich
"Flumstead and Fltham.

Woolwich itself has existed in some form for centuries. A
leoal docQment of 918 gives it as UULUUICH whilst tbe
Domesday Book reccrds it as HULVIZ (a hill reach).

In t ho 16th c entur-y it became a famous dockyard and naval
station.

were obtained

part of it going

!

v

1921

19.22

The Bcrough was divided on 1st. April 1965
to Ore enw i.ch and part to Newham.

Perfin WB/0 2H 12,11/7
The peri0d of use is unknown but supplies
from Slepers.

WODKINGTON (B) CUJlTBERLAND
Horkin;:.:ton situated at the mouth uf tue Derwent has staple
industries of coal mining, and the manufacture of steel,
cloth, carpet, and clothing.

It received its Charter of Incorporation in 1888 and in
1927 the Prince of Wales Dock was opened there •.

Perfin: CW H 7,12 (4-l)

Perfins have been supplied by Slopers since before the
second world war and current denominations used are Id, 3d,
~d, 5d, 6d and 1/-

WOtTHING (B) SUSSEX
Worthing which was incorporated as a Borou~h in 1890 is a
very popular seaside resort and residential area. It is
claimed to have such a mild climate that snow seldom falls
within the district.
Little is knovm of its early history but a Doman villa,
evidence of pottery works, and a "mile stone n have all been
discovered there.

Perfins: (i) Type unknown.
(ii) WTC H 12,6,7 (-tt)

Perfins have been in use since the 1920's and in the early
years stamps Wt;re perforated on a hand machine in the
Borough Treasurer1s Department. The die in use at th&t
time has not bean identified.

Die (ii) is in curretn use and stamps p2rforated with this
are supplied by Slopers.

___J
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19.23 WEST BROWnCH (CB) STJ"$FCRDSHIRE

West Bromwich received its Charter of Corporation as a Borough in 1882
2.lld six yec.rs later, in 1888, it was o.reated 2. County Borough. '

It is brge1y :.n industri3.1 town with mc.jor industries in cool and
metal working.

Perfins: (1) WOC H 14,14,8 (5)

(u) WB/C 2H 12,11/7 (4'i)

Perfins were first introduced aT er a hr.Lf century ago. The exact dn.te
is unknown but it was r't least as ec.;r1y as 1916.
Die (1) is not confirmed but is only offered :~s :. upossible" since it is
known with postmarks thought to be from West Bromwich.
Die (n) is in current use and is supplied by Slopers.

they were in use

2m 7,n/12,lO

2H 7,11/10

of peIifins is not known but

CB/WH

CB/H

The date of introduction
prim- to 1920.
In view of the period during which perfins have been used a die earlier
than Die (1) pr-obab.ly existed. Die (1) has only been noted on KGV1 and
QEll stamps.
Die (u) WiS introduced on 1st April 1967 when the name of the County
Borough w:s che.nges to H.:.rtlepool.
As fox e,a it is known psrf'Lns hcve "~ways been supplied by Slopers.

19.24 WEST HARrLEPOOL (CB) COmITY DURHAM

In 1844, Ri.Iph W:.~rd J:,ckson decided to construct his own Dock on w-:.ste
Lc.nd rieur the old town cLnd within 20 yeexs these had grown to one of the
lQrgest on the North Ie.st Coast.
The town prospered with the Docka r.nd in 1887 was incorporc.ted ns Q

Borough. By 1902 it had grown Large enough to be created D. County
Borough.

Perfins : (1)

(n)



(4t)
~,re believed to have been

7/71
20.1 YEOVIL (B) SCMERSEr

Yeovil owes its origins to the Romans who formed a settlement on 11 ridge
between two strec,ffis feeding the River Yeo.

It t s f:iirst charter bearing the seal of the tlfree borough of Y eovil tl was
grunbed in 1305 .md ;;~lowed the townspeople to make a free election of the
office of the town provost.

Although the district is largelyccgricultur:::.l, it h..s been c centre of
lec:bhher and glove making for several hundred years ,

Perfin : YO H 6,7

Perlins which·'.re obt,:.ined from Slopers
introduced in the early 1930[,s.

20.2 YORK (CB) YORKSHIRE

York, which hc,s had .. very turbulent history began as the Roman city
EBURJiCUM and by the middle ages it became ~:1most :1S importtmt cs London
and was known as the C' pitcl of the North.

In 1396, Rich:.:.rd 11 made the City',," County of itself free from the
Ridings of Yorkshire.

Perfin: WC 2H 8,10/8 (4tr)

Perfins ;:re produced in the Council Offices on r; 6 die machine of
unknown m.all:e and cge which is thought to h-.:ve been purchased prior to
1900.

[\t the present time only two pins are missing, both in the K in the
lower right band die.


